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The SpHu^ hem, the dcUokte-tbotod Mir,
With itrrttfthl'filrgers i!u!l t)f
and flowi
era;
^
‘
And with it comet a thirst to bo away,
Watting in wood-paths the volupcnutui houtt}
A feeUng that is like a Sense of wings,
BettIcM to soar aborc these perishing things.
We pats out from the city’s fererith hum,
To find refreshment in the uilint'Woods t
AnU>mM, that it bbautifUl And
diol sH^ U|ton m {AllsdA bM^a;
Yet, d^en there a restless thodght will steal,
To teach the indolent hAafl it atill muat foci.
8trange» tlfttiM liAdihlc siiHntasbf the noon,
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that made light of the iliousaiid miles
that lay between us and Richmond.
Some band by accident struck, up. the
anthem of * John Brown's soul goes
marching on ; ’ the men caught up the
strain, and never before^or since have I
heard the chorus of* Glory, glory, halleloja 1 ’ done with more spirit, or in lietter harmony of lime and placeTlien we turned our horses’ heads to
the cast; Atlanta was soon lost behind a
screen of tree’, and became a tiling of
I'le pilst. Around it clings many a
lliouglit of desperate battle, ol hope and
fcnl*, lliht now seem like the meratory of
a dream ; and I have never seen llio
plaee since. Tlio day was extremely
NO. 49.
beautiful, clear sunlight, with' bracing
air, and an unusual feeling of exhilara
.OtTR TABLE.
tion seemed to peia'nde all minds-—a
feeling of something to come, vague and
The Junk Atlantic opeus with n undefined, still full of venture and intense
poem by Aldrich*—Spring in Now England,"
Even the common soldiers
and cloaca with one by L»«wcU,—“ Ode road at iiilorest.

Opening of Car Windows.—You
Do tell me. now, what Atmi you Imd to
Sbe road her aon-ih-la'w’a character at given. On the other hand, if she lef',
do this morning ? ’
once, the soft brown eyo.s weift straight all this mast stop. An nddittonlil ser arc silting in the first stages ol a cold, or I
• 1 will. Said Lucy, Seating herself on tlii'ougb his shallowness down to bis self vant would cost him three dollars a your wife af your side has a little fever,
the lounge by her child. ‘ It is a fine ishness and indolence. Of course her week, to begin ivitli; and how much and the car is, warm and undeniably
day, and Katie lias tl very largo wash •, motherly instincts were nil on Lucy’s more in waste and discomfort ? And as clo.se. Suddenly some poison of either the Concord Centennial." Between these two
the Inspiration, und manj A group
80 I set hbt nt work early, and I made side, who, she saw, was drooping under to putting out washing and sewing, those sex remarks audibly, wliat everybody pwra. there are some notiooabloartioiCT. Hob- called out to me as I worked my way
Halo Owen teliH a Tomarkablo piece of R'Kirct
^
the beds and put the chambers in order ; a burden of care beyond her strength ; were bugbears of unknown expense, perceives and deplores, that the air is eri
hifttory under the tiUc “ PoUtioai Rounlta from - past thdlD, ‘ Undo
1 gUCSS Urant
and then I cleared away the breaktast but she never thought of mokiiig her which be could not estimate. The par close.. He or situ adds lliat silcli an al*- thf» Varioloids" PreRident Eliot, of Harvard, jj, waiting for US nt Rldimond, and that
aU uHlt:le Which will excite controversy on
® u ii
.k.**
Kn^
things, and swept and dusted the parlor happier by pointing out her li^u.sband's son drew bis conclusion—he was used inosplierc is unwholesome, that it is pos han
"WUe and UnwUe Economy in School.," and l^ere WU should end iho Wtr, Dut bOW
and entry ; and I put fresh flowers in the faults to her; on the contrary, she al to that business; ‘ in conclu.sion ’ was bis itively poisonous, that the carls a Black there arc Bomo narrative pApcr.,—‘ono on **Tho and when they seemed to care not, nor
measure the distance or count
vases, and I picked and shelled the peas, ways praised him whenever slie.coif-cicn- favorite portion of liis sermons—so, in Hole, and lliet we all are suffocating ; California lUnoh,” by Stephon Powora ; an- >
[From Harper for June*]
on tho “ Cruise of tho llappahsiinock in ,
i.
and made the pudding, and cooked your tiuusly could, treated him with marked conclusion, ho requested Lucy to invite and tliercupon, iliu train flying at thirty other
Calais Harbor -, " and an amuaiUK number of i ibu CQ-t III life, or bother thCtr braillS
steak, and tended the baby-p-’
deference, and made him more coml'orlii- her mother to become a permanent mem miles an hour, on a bitter night or day, Mark Xwain'R " OM Time on the MiMianippi." about the great rivers to be crossed and
JamcB, Jr.'n novel, "Koderiok HadRun,"
• Well, be is asleep.’
blo in a dozen little ways, wh'le she was ber of tile family ; and Lucy, who in her np goes the window, and the blast drives Henry
, ^'lie Rev. Boswell Holland sot alone
gtt>wB in intcrent. And ibore are ahorter ntu- food tiquired lor man and boa-t, that
Yes, he is, now ; but lie was wide all the time loosening bis wife's bonds unselfishness tbougbt dear Bozzy did it full upon you and madam, healed and rien by l>[rR. Launt ThompRon C** Stor^ of a had to be gathered by Ihe way. There
Sn Ills study. • Hie room wliich, tliougli awake all the morning, and 3081 as and transferring ibem to him.
all for her sake, could not express her ill, and tliere is no escape for you, all Ckmtraband.") P« Deming
licpjamin Jac^ was a • devil may care ' feeUng pervad
’amall, liad been dignified with the name cunning as lie could be. 1 only wish
the seals being full, but to go forward lUCR,") and one called ** Bonng for Oil;" Bc- ing officers and men* that made me feed
‘ Mr. Holland,’ slfo said to him one joy and gratitude.
_idcfi
the
Iwo
poem,
named
above,
there are
‘of the study, was the best and pleasant* you bad seen him when I—’
And now you kiiow in wllat respect and stand. The good man ot' woman other,
day in her sweet, gracious way, • will
OcUa THaxter, Mn. Piatt, Edgar the full load of responsibility, for enccese
^B8t room in thn house, and in it were
Fawcett,
arid
Mr*.
Moulton.
Tho
editorial
dc*
‘ Oh yes, I dare say ; but I don’t carC you have the klhdness to pick us some the Rev. Boswell Holland resembled St. holds the ground, insists that the oxy=,
of recent Literatnfe, Art, Mnaio and would be accepted as a matter of course,
Idrawn together all the best that the to hear about it.’
Peter.
Don’t you see ? He bad a gen of the air is exhausted, that we lire paHment
peas for dinner to-day ? ’
Education are inorcaRcd by one on tho Drama, wlverens, should wo fail, this ‘ march ’
liuuse afforded—here was the prettiest
all brentliing carbonic acid gas, and that oontnining a notice by the Editor of Mr. Bay- would he niljudged tho wild adventure
‘ Mo ? 1 pick the peas ? ’ asked the wife's mother ’ in the bouse I
Lucy bent over the 8leeping.i;hild to
[paper and the best carpet, the only pat and kiss him, and'wheii she raised astonished son-in-law.
all the books agree that apoplexy, par mood an Colonel Seller..
PubliRhed by H. O. Houghton & Co., BoKton, of a crazy fool.
“lounge, the easiest rocking chair, the her head there was a tear on the baby's
CincttMSTANTiAi. Evidkn'oe.—lu Scribncr alysis, sollening of the brain, with a va^l at
‘ Oh no, no! ’ hastily interposed Lucy;
L year.
The first night out we camped by Ihe
'gajffeal tnhleicover, the best lamp, and dimpled cheek. Poor little thing ! Had • I will get them ; I was ju-t go ng.’
for June we find some interesting recollec train of occult maladies, begin under just
roadside
near Litliunia. Stone MounThe EeleUtic —Tho June number
Ihe prettiest ornaments, all gathered here he been weeping in bis sleep ? for the
‘ My dear child !—no 1 The vines tions of Charles Sumner, by his former such coiiditiuiis.
of this rcpueitoiT of foreign prriiKlical Utcra* tuir, a moss of granite was tn plain view,
by his young wife’s unseltish devotion, mother’s fair face was .as unruflled ns are wet with last night's rain ; and with Secretary, Mr. A. B. Johnson. The fol
• And so, madam, to spare yonr.self the turc—from which it gathen the cream—haa the cut out in clear outline against the blue
‘and her Imshand's devoted eelfisUness.
before.
- ■
your thin dress! I would not have you lowing extract is an account (and explana cliance of some remote disease you ex following tabic of oontenta
Ultramontanism and Civil Alfegianco; Tetu* sky ; toe whole horizon was lurid with
A tall, stout, well-made, florid young
‘ Are you coming to read to me, do it for the world'; and I am sure Mr. tion) of the plot to assassinate Mr. Sumner pose my wife to iinmfadia’.o pleurisy and an ; Maine’. Early History of InRtitutionN ; the bonflies ot rail-tics, and groups ol .
Wn, never intended by na'ure for any Lucy ? ’
pneuinonia.’
Tho Coat of Living ; Jonathan, by C. C. Fraser* men all night were carrying the heated
Holland would not hear of such a thing.'
in 1805 :
sedentary life i one Whose broad shoul‘ Sir, you know nothing of hygienic Tyler, author of '* Mistress Judith,,' chapter. rails to tlio nofirost trees and bonding
‘ No, no I cei'laiiily not,’ said the.rev
Lucy hesitated. ‘I will if I can—
Xlli to XX. ; German Homo Life, by a Lady,
Simultoncously with the murder -pX laws.’
yers and Strong arms Would have made after dinner.’
erend gentleman ; ‘ it is not fit for her,
II. Furniture : A Vision of Hpring in ^Yintcr, them iiioiind the trunks. Colonel Poo
the
President,
two
rough,
stalwart
men
a better and healthier man of him in the
‘
Madam,
you
know
nothing
of
com
by Algernon ChatlcR Bwinbnrne ; Fashion, and linil provided tools lor ripping op tho
of
cour.'C
;'
though
he
reineinbered
un
‘ Oh, I am going out to dine with the
Ttioka of Speech ; Secret Papers of tho EmniN;
had
gone
twice
to
Mr.
Sumner's
rooms,
field or the workshop; one who ns Allens,’
mon sense.’
easily how many times she had done it,
Bcaumarchiiis, "Tho French Wilke.;" Injin rails nnd twisting them when hot; but
farmer or machinist might have made
It is true that fresh air is dcsjralile | ,Toe, by Sami. Bliok, Juurt; The Marriage of the best and i nsiest way is the one 1
‘ You are ? Why,. Mr. Holland, you even in tiie rain. ‘ But can nut Katie and their suspicious deineanor hail fo
frightened the women-servants wlio saw blit will iiJt tlie.su peripatetic pliiloso- Moira Fergus, by William Black, Author of " A have dei-ei'ihed, of heating the middle of
something of his muscular inheritance, did not tell me.’
get them ? ’
Princess of Thule. chap]crs I. to Vi ; Artistic
but who had been thrust into a profes
• I do not think she can,’ said the gen them; that no concurrent story bad been phers learn that icy blasts or sudden Homes; Thomas Carlyle, by the Editor ; Liter the iron riiit.s on bonfires made of the
‘ No, I dill not think of it; and I do
sion be was wholly unfitted for by the not suppose it makes much difference to tle voice; ‘she is very busy ironing obtained from them as to the appearance cliitls may be fatal ? When one of tlie ary Notices, Foreign Litcrarv Notos, Hoionce cross lies, and then winding them around
Art, Yarictios.
weak ambition of a doting mother and yor.’
your sliiris. and she does them very of tlie intruders. The servants liad been apostles of freali air opened a car win andPublished
by Ei Bi Polton, 103 Fulton Street, a telegraph polo or the trunk ol some
carefully
examined
and
their
every,
word
the vanity and sell-indulgent indolence
dow
under
lhe.«e
cirOuiiistanCss,
a
grnyWell,
but
she
is
very
ilow.
I
could
shell
uunvenic-nCsapliti. I attached mucli im
‘ I lliouglit it would be a good day
New York, at $5 a year.
of his own character.
lor you to go over to see that old deal the peas if I had them ; but it is no mat iiiid been plionographed; drawings ot l.'eard silting behind instantly arose Und
portance to this (i'osiruction of the rail
L
ippinuott
’
s
M
agazine
.—The
Juno
the
suspicious
visitors
liad
been
made
A gentle step, a timid, deprecating Mrs. Otis. I bear she tells everybody ter ; if you do not care about lliera, we
closed it again cinphalically. And when number op^ris with tho second and concluding road, gave il my own personal attention,
lap at the study door, ‘ Eyes right— she does not know her minister by sight.' will do witliout. We have only plain by artists from the de.-^cripiion si own to the astounded lady, looking at him se paper destitlptUo of a trip " Up the Parana and and made reilei'uieil orders to others on
"—well written and finely illu.tra*
attention 1 ’
In one moment, like
• Well, she won’t acquire that knowl boiled corned beef to-day, and I lliought iliem, and altered again and again until verely, said, in a teno of e.xceeding wrath, in Paraguay
C. Grenville Murray gives a vivid doscrip the subject.
eoIJier oii drill, the reverend gentleman edge to-day, any way. Mary Denny you would like some vegetable besides they could no longer suggest any change ‘ Sir 1 ’ he anawored blandly, ‘ My dear ted.
lion of tho way Honri Dcrbley, a HcnRitivc
The next day fi e passed through tho
had wheeled into position at tlie labli;, promised to call for me at the Allens’ pola’oes with it: but please don’t go il in form or feature. Photographs ol madam, a bird in the band is wortli two French Iniy, bcoiitno a soldier during the days handsome loWti Of Covington, the sol
of
Conscription.
"The
Symphoiivi’*
by
Sid
these had been placed in tlie hands of i'n the bush.’ She looked scornful, hut
snatched up a pen, dipped it in the ink, and take me for a drive in lier pony- you don't want them.’
ney Lanier, is a poem far above the ordinary diers closing up their ranks, the colorthe .dolectires', but up td this time no
and held it su.spended over the paper, carriage down to the lower mills at the
But Air. Holland was an epicure ih a tidings had been gained as to the per- not in tlie least as if she understood his level. Wirt SikcH gives a vefy readable account biarers unfurling" their flags and tho
as ho said, in the half-annoyed tones of Pond,-and that is much pleasanter.’
meaning. ‘ I mean only,’ be said,' that of the French liloosuds at their mask balls and bands striking up patriotic airs. Tho
small way, and ho did not fancy a dinner
variouH places of questionable fesort* " Eight
n person suddenly disturbed in some
• Of course it is ; and such a lovely of beef and potatoes. So he went, and .’on.s sought. They might liuVe come up the one illness which you are sure to ilundrcd Miles in an Ambulance," by Jiaura white people came out of their houses to
from hell and tlien gone back tliere, lor. give me may be more fatal than the two Winthrop Johnson, i. a pleasing description of behold tlie^ sight, spile of their deep
absorbing train of thought, ‘ You can day, too. You will have a charming
from that day the picking of the peas,
aertMs our western prairies. Rob
come in.’
ride. 1 am so glad ! It'' will do you beans, cucumbers and tomatoes was, all he could learn, the Secretary said. or twenty which you think to prevent aert'wagon^ridc
Wilson ooiitributea a v^vid sketch of a storm hatred of the invaders, and the negroes
But so long as they were undiscovered,— by opening llio window. Madam,’ lie at sea.
Softly the door was pushed ajar, and good to leave your writing, I am sure.’
Sarah
B. Wister tells sis how a person were simply frantic with joy. When
without any talk^dropped quietly into or at least so long ns tlicir identity was
a sweet young luce, fair and fresh as an
added, solemnly, ‘ I have been there be withouart-^uoation is apt to feel in visiting tho ever they heard niy name, tjiey clustered
‘ Yes ; but about that old Mrs. Otis! his hands.
not known, Mr, Stanton lliouglit it abso fore.’ But Mie turned her back ; and, ns great art-gulleries of Europe. " By the Lake " about my horse, shouted anj prayed .in
apple blossom, and framed in braids of Can’t you go there instead of mo ? You
IS a short love-story, by Ita Aniol Prokop. T.
And so with many other little out-of lutely necessary that soiae care should
soft brown hair, peeped timidly in.
| might.’
he said afterward, if there was less fresli Adolphus Trollope contributes a paper on " A their peculiar style, which had a natural
door
duties
\\hich
usually
devolve
upon
be taken of Mr. Sumner, so notoriously air, there were fewer colds.—[Editor’s Scene in the Cam^agna," “ Three FeatUors," eloquence that would have moved a
• Quite alone, dear ? ’ she asked, glanc- j • Of course I could. But she is so
by william Bluok, reaches a happy conclusion.
ing round the apartment; and then, ' cross, and so deaf I am half afraid of the master ol the house, but wliich Lucy, careless was he of his own safely. On Easy Chair, in' "Harper’s Magazine for There
are a few brilliant verses by Edward Slone. I have witnessed hundiods if not
satisfied that lie was so, the wife came ' her; and besides, if I do, it is you she in lier loving eagerness to spare her hus hearing these details, Mr. Sumner ceased ,lune.
Roarsley : An able oritioism of " Mills Essays thousands, of such scenes ; and can now
band
time
and
trouble,
had
indiscreetly
oil
Religion."
by Lawrence Turnbull; some
to
demand
the
removal
ot
the
guard,
in—a girlish figure, though one arm 1 wants to see, not me^’
entertaiaing short papers in the " Month see a poor girl in the very ecstacy of
taken upon herself; Mrs, Briant, laugh
Mr. Wliittier saya all the receut at very
clasped her sleeping baby to her bosom ;
ly Gossip," and the uaual able roviewH of the the Methodist shout, hugging the lianner
‘ Let her take the best she can get,’ ingly accusing her ot over-officiousness, though he jocosely professed to be more
afraid of them than ol ihoso they were tempts made to invalidate the story Literature of the Day.
in the other hand she bore a small tray said the unconscious egotist: ‘ I can’t
quietly took them out of licr hands and to defend him ag linst. Perhaps he liad of Barbara Freitchie as related in his Published by Lippinoott Co., Philadelphia, of one of Ihe regiments and jumping up
with snow-white cloth. Pausing a (poto the ‘ feet of Jesus.’
at
a year.
goro.stored lliotn to their rightful owner.
nient on her way to deposit the' cliild
‘ Sliall you be home to ten. Boswell ?’ And all this was done so sweetly by the reason, fur lliu^uldiers had refre.sliments poem come from dissatisfied persons
I remember, when riding arotind by
The London Qoarteuls Review for
among the cushions of the lounge, she
‘ I rather think not. Mary said she amiable law-giver that neitlicr party eiich night nt his expense, abd the kind to whom a remembrance of the occur April,
a by-slrout in Covington to avoid (he
presents
the
following
attraqtivo
bill
of refreslimcnt Was left to the selection rence is distasteful. He declares his fare:—.
came to her hu-<band's side.
would leave me up ut the Whites’ on
crowd that followed the marching col
• What have you got there, Lucy ? ’ our way liomo t they are to have the could gainsay tier, and the mystified mii;- of the Sergeant, But when the lady ol belief in the vetity of the act to be as The first article is a long and iniorosUng re umn, that some one brought me an in
isler
actually
felt
she
was
sustaining
him
view
of
"
Macready'a
Reminiscences,"
by
fi
writhe house permilted her cook to give the peTfect and unshaken as dn the day
ho asked, in half-reproachful tones, choir up there this evening ; they said
ter who does nut derive his knowledge mcr^ vitation to dine with a fisterof Sara An- ,
though his eager eyes contra'dicted his something about your coming, hut I told in his liglitful auiliority. Indeed, he soldiers coffee and sandwiches in the in which he first formed it. His faith from tho book which he reviews. Article H. dersoti; who-was a cadet at West Point
was inoriilly and pliysically a better, kitchen nt midnight, instead of having in the story is founded not only on is an exposition of the work of Indian MiB<
assumed indift'erence.
them it was of no use to ask you, for I
the diStoulties they meet with and the will' itlfi ; hut tbe messenger roaebeJ me
• Only a little lunch for you, dear,’ knew you would not leave the baby all liiippiei', and more useful man for tlie the relreshmenls served from the neigh the testimony of friends who had nions;
progresR they have made, both in seonlar and after W'e Iftld passed the main part of tho
lieallliy
oul-of-door
employments
to
boring restaurant, the guards were less learned the disputed facts in the city religious education. Article HI. " Lord Bhelsaid the little wife, coa,\ingly, and she the evening.’
town. 1 asked to he excused, and rude
which her saguc ous administration had
of Fredei'ick, but by confirmatory and burne—Fir»t Marqueea of Lanadowno." Arti on lo a place designated for camp, at the ,
removed the desk and set the little tray
‘ Of course I could not,’ said the wife, sulijecled liim. He dwadled less with dangerous to their friends.
cle IV., " National Education in the United
Who
the
two
men
were
llial
so
friglitunsolicited
-evidence
from
numerous
before him.
picking up Iier baby and tlie tray. ‘ You
States." Article V. deals at length with the crossing of llie Ulcofuuhachoe Riter,
You silly cliild ! what is it?’ Lucy will have a beautiful day; I half envy his pen, and wrote better when lie did encd'lUe servants at Mr. Sumner's lodg persons in the South. He first heard ooniroversy between Mr. Qlodatone and Dr. about lour miles to the east of the town.
write.
ings and by their singular actions gave the story from a lady of Virgina birth, Newman,* Oardinal Manning and Monsignor
raised the cover, and revmled u small, you ,^tlie nice ride ; but I’m sure you
By the time Mrs. Briant's visit drew point to the suspicions of the Secretary now living in the ^strict of Colum Oapel, Tho notice of " Livingstone's Lost Jour Hero we made our biVouHC,'and I walked
juicy beefsteak, temptingly cooked, a need it, and if 1 were you I would not
nal " (Artiole VI. diflera from previous reviews up to a pluDlalion house clove ||iy, where
near its intended close, the gentle little
that work by directing " attention to the
biscuit, and a glass of foaming beer.
write another word to day. Just lie tactician liad Iter leviathan pretty well in of War, was often a subject of conversa bia, whose veracity is unquestioned. of
curioua
valuable notes mode by the great were assembled mr-ny negroes, among
tion among the very few of the Senator’s Other authorities were Miss Dorothea travellerand
‘ Oh, 1 have not any appetite ; I don’t down rn llie lounge and take a nap, and
on variotu natural phenomena, which them an old gray-haired iRiin of as fine
hand
;
fur
thuugh
quiet
in
iier
advances
friends to wiiom the incident was known. Dix, Judge John C. 'Underwood, late contain many Ruggeative faoUi" Article VIL a head as IJover saw. I ufiked him if lie
want it,’ said the husband, making a you will be all rested and briglit by
very faint demonstration of pushing it dinner-time. If any one calls, I will say as the incoming tide, she was quite us They ^naturally watched the. develop of the United States District Court " The Statue of Momnon " referH particularly knew about the war and il.s progress. He
irresistible. Lucy clieered by her mo- ments made during the tnial of the con of Virginia, and a daughter of Stone to the voice with which tbat celebrated statue
from him.
you aie engaged (you are, you know,
WAR wont to greet the rising sun, and ehowH said he did; he Imd been looking fur the
• Yes, you do, dear; I know best. engaged for dinner,) and I’ll call you in ilicr's pteseiice and silent support, and spirator's, but no conclusion was reacbeJ. wall Jackson who wrote to the poej; clearly that there was no pricetoraft in the ease. ‘ angel of the Lord ’ ever since iiC waa
VIII. " Tho TranBitlun from Medieval
Did not you tell me yourself that brains time Id dress, and bring you some hot set free from tlie household honda that It remained as one of the unraveled thanking him for his tender mention Article
to Modem I'oUtica " is an attempt to throw knee-high, and though we professed to
. needed toad, and that mental labor was water. Now take my advice,’ and nod hud so oppressed and enthralled her, was tangles of affairs until alter the Senator's of her father. Mr. "Whittier gave light on the Imperial ahd Papal movements of ho fighting for the union, he supposed
more exhausting than any other? Take ding and smiling, the unselfish woman liei-sclf once mure. She hud regained death, wiien I accidentally came upon these facts to a reporter to the Bos our own time, by Oarofully oonsidering similar that slavery wa^ the cause, and that our
her natural elasticity of step and tooling, the trail -which led to - the discovery of ton Advertiser, with extracts from actions in the sixteenth oonturys Artiole IXi
a little sip of the beer first, dear, aqd drew down the shades and left him.
" England and Uussia in the East shows the success was lo be ()is freedom, 1 then
and, brought out by her mother's judi the identify of Ihe suspicious character.-", the letters alluded to, and in closing relative
positions of thoce tlallons in Asia<
maybe tbat. will bring an appetite.’
explained to him that we wanted the
And
this
was
but
a
sample
cf
their
cious
management,
she
hud
taken
and
and I received from ibeir own lips, they the'conversation added*! I am a lit
The four great Engliwh Quarterly Bev'ews and
• You are a little goosjj, Lucy,’ said tUe
slaves to remain where they were, and
daily lives.
worthily
filled
her
proper
place
in
the
Monthly
nro
promptly
Isnued
by
the
Blackwood's
having little idea of the commotion their tle 'afraid the incident will stick to Leonard Scott Fublis'uing ComnAny, .41 Barclsy not to load us down with flsfaless mouths,^
Reverend Boswell, as he took Ihe glass
Mrs. Briant, Lucy’s mother, was a parish as the minister’s wife, and was course bad caused, an account of their the.old lady foy some time yet.”
from lier hand ; and so, just to please
Street, Now York, the terms or subscription be which would' eat up tbe food needed
ing ns follows i-^-FornnV one of the four Iteviows)
ihe affectionate liitlo_thing, he ale and widow lady of some property. After beloved and re.spected by the congrega visit to Mr. Sumner’s rooms on limt
94 per annum; any two of the Reviews, 97; for our fighting men ! that our success
eventful night. They were Members of
drank all she liaA provided—and ho did the marriage of all her children she had tion.
Ru.\i AND Ciief.se.—In his address any three of the U^vieW.^i 910; all four Ke was their assured freedom-r* that we
‘
1
have
been
thinking,
my
dear
Mr.
Uie Massncliusetls Delegation to Con at llie lute anniversary of the National viewsi$13; Blackwood's M»gn£{ne|91; Black could receive a few of ilieir young, hearty
it, too, just as if he relished every moulh- broken up bouse keeping, and bad been
wood nnd one Review, 97r Uiackwood and any
4ui. You would nevfer liave guessed he making a long visit to eacli-ef—lier t wo Holland',’ said Mrs', Briant, in her most gress,—one-the late Cliairmnn of the! Temperance Society, • John B. Gough two
Reviews, $10; Blackwood and the four Re men as pioneers; but ilmt, if iTidy foldid not relish it. Oh, he was such a married son’, and now she wrote to say, melliflulent tonus, one day When the soup Cumraitleo of Ways and Means, now!
views, S16;-b^wU(i large diicount to ctuhe- In lowed us -in swarms of old and young,
if
it
was
agreeable
to
Mr.
and
Mrsl
she'bad
presided
overbad
given
him
related
Ihe
following
anecdote,
illustra
all the pricinpnl cities nnd to^us, these works
Mr, Sumner’s
^
successor inDie Sc.-mip,
good man 1 And Lucy sat by, delighted
feeble and helpless, it would simply load
ting tlie absurdity of some of tile bbjec- are sold by periodical defllefsi
that''her idol had condescended to accept Holland, she would come and makn great satisfaction, ‘ llial after 1 leave you, and the other his filiend Mr. Gooch.
us down and cripple us in our groat task.
Lucy
bad
better
have
a
second
girl.’
them
a
visit
of
a
few
weeks.
The
facts
were
thus
detailed
i
Mr.
Oi.ivEB Optic b Magazine toa June. I think Major Henry Ilichcock was
her meat and drink offerings,
lions made lo llio measures taken for
--•Tllli
tSonltludintt
niinitMt
ot
the
h.lf-ye*rly
Mr. Holland looked up in blank sur Diiwes and Mr. Gooch had been to Rich*
Of c urse Lucy, who was tlie young
‘ There now j thesa poor, dear, tired
suppressing the evils of intemperance:
volume oomcH early with tbe fininhing ohapter* was witli me on tliat occasion, and made
brains will feel all the belter,’ she said, est child and only daughter, was deliglil- prise, and calmly and s'weetly the lady mond, and returning to Washington, had
of Oliver Optio'e eerial. Ooean-Born, or the 0 note ol that conversation, and I l^lieve
A
gentleman
was
dining
at
the
table
made
a
tour
of
the
baiilc’flelds
about
went
on
:
‘
Katie,
iliougli
a
good
girl
ns
Cliibe; HerbortNewbury'a aerial. Aunt Betaey'a tliat Iho old man sprekd this messsage
ed.
She
came,
all
tears
and
smiles
and
laying Jier soft band caressingly on his
Treasure; Klijah Kellogg's aerial, Wolf Bun, or
low brow. ‘ It is too bad for you to blushes, to show the welcome letter to far as she goes, is very inefficient. She Manassas, reaching Washington on the of a lady who refused to tolerate one tbe
Boys dfibe Wildemeea; Otars 0. DoUiver'a lo the slaves, wliich was carried from
eit here, hard at work, all this lovely her husband. Of course he was not is honest, but she is a miserable cook, night of the fourteenth ol April, 180o, drop ol wine Or spirits Oh her table, and aerial, CaUfornia Bob; and Uiaa L. B, Humph mouth to mouth, lo the very end of
History of tho A. C., all of which are
dpy ; but tell roij, have you been very quite so much elated at the prospect; it and very wastefub But all such young about sunset. After supper they started who, wlieii asked to entertain one of tlie rey's
illuatratod by W. L. Shepard, C. O. our journey, and tbat it in part, saved
was not to bo expected that he should girls arej they waste half enough to out for a walk, joking each other as to British nobility, replied, “ I can ; but it eplendidly
■hard at work this morning ?'
}'
and Mias L. U. Ifumphim-, with uumer-' us Irtiiu the grout danger we meurred of
must
be
understood
tliat
neither
win''
u... abort arlioloa of interest. The regular de swelKhg our numbers so that famine
‘\Vell, no, not very,’ said the self- bo ; and most wives would have resent keep a family.. And tife washes are their appearance. And well they might.
partments of tho roagaaino are well filled. With
•convicled idler. ‘ It is too warm to do ed his unsympathizing coldness; but very heavy ; gentlemen and babies,’ she Their clothing was rough, travel-norn, ale, or spirits, are offered in ray bousi
th(
. 10 July
' ' number
' oommenoes a new volume, in would have attended our progress.”
Lucy had such a pretty, winning way, said, with a rippling laugh, ‘ make a dusty, and even mud-stained. Their Tills gentleman referred lo as at her which Oliver Opiio’s serial will be " Going
‘much.’
dinner
table,
said,
**
I
enjoy
a
glass
ol
West, or the Perils of a Poor Bov;" Elijah
• Wikrm here, dear? ’ said Mrs. Hol and then she had, all unconsciously, great deal of washing, you know, and hands, faces, and necks were much sun
suNirr BOOMS.
wine, and I have got in the habit of Kellogg’s serial, Brought to the Front, or tho
land, glancing round the cool, fresh, or learned the liabit of arguing with him Katie is very slow | and if you have to burned, in spile of Ihe wide brimmed hats
Boy
Defenders. And tho " Maidenhood " story
using
it.
By-and-’by
yOu
will
take
from
Every
woman
is wise enough and
they
wore.
Each
carried
a
stick
or,
put
it
out,
that
is
very
ettpensive.
And
through
bis
own
interests.
will
be
Nature's
Sebtdar,
by
ElUabetb
Dudley
'derly little room, and contrasting it with
' Motlieris so cheerful,’ she said, ‘and then there is so much sewing to he done. rallior, n cudgel, cut as a souvenir on us all our luxuries. I think wine pru- Doty. Other features of interesi will be intro- careful enougli to securo for her houseHhe kitchen, the heated scene of her own
duoed. Price, $3 per annum, 39 oUs per num« plants every bit of available sunshine
labors. ‘ Then it must be because you so pleasa t, you will find her excellent I did hope we should find time to make some battle-field, and the hair and beard luoius digestion. Did you ever hear of her, Lee & Bbepm, Publiahen, Boston.
a
man
who
could
not
eat
cheese
without
during the Co[d Winter' months. Great
of
each
were
longer
limn
usual,
'riius
up
your
new
linen
before
I
left,
but
it
company
;
and
then
she
is
such
a
splenfeel Weak | do you ? ’
Noiiskbv for June is as charm- pains are taken lo gel southern exposure
• I thought you would come up and did housekeeper,.and kiiow.s everylliinp, is not cut out yet, nnd Lucy will never accoutred, they concluded to Call on Mr. hurting him ? Then I suppose you would ingTashe
the Nursery always U, and tbat is saying
Vead for me, Lucy ; 1 have been expect- and Katie nnd I are so inexperienced get ilii'ough a dozen of shirts alone. Poor Sumner, fie then had chambers at the ileny me cheese.” She replied, “ D.id enough. All old and midUle-iged rarauDS wish fur them. Indeed if she can secure no
you
ever
hear
of
a
man
standing
under
corner
of
F
nnd
Thirteenth
streets
;
(hey
this
magazine
bad been pubUaned in ibeir own other than a north window for her'planU
She
is
a
capital
cook,
too,
and
makes
girl
I
the
parish
and
the
baby
make
such
-ing you.’
ohildhoiM, and not to blame. The piotnrea are she has loo much lo'vfl for those uncon
• But 1 could not come to-day, you things go as far again as I can. And heavy demands upon her time, I think knew the house well; so without ring a gallows, and saying to the witnesses of so delighUul, tbe stories so satisfying.
“kriow,’ said the wife, deprecatiugly, such nice things ns she can make I I she will have lo put yoyr shirts out to ing, they mounted the stairs and nipped the execution, ‘ Now, my friends, lake Published by John Ij. Bborey, Boston, at scious inanimate things to keep them ut
nil. She would rather leave them out
am only afraid, after she has been here, bo made.’ And with a lew pleasant re at his door, using their slicks. When warning by mn, and never eat any 91.60 a year.
* It’s washing day ! ’
in the cold to die outright, than* linger
‘Well, what if it is? You do not you will think I don't know anything ; marks about the parish and the weath it appeared that the Senator was out cheese t ’ Or did you ever read in the
but 1 shall keep ray eyes open, and try er, she smilingly withdrew.
they left his house, and, passing on, con newspapers when u man is murdered in
The March to the Sea.—The out a martyr existence in the shade. ^
wash, I presume.’
Folks nefld sunshine quite as muoh'asBut tlie good seed had been carefully cluded to cull on the Fresideni. There our streets that ‘ those men had been foriticomiiig volume of General Slier
‘ No, dear; not exactly; but Katie to'lenrp her way of doing things. I did
eating
cheese
?
’
”
Sliow
to
me
that
plants
do. Men nnd women who have
again
they
were
disappointed,
for
it
ap
not
think
half
enough
of
it
while
I
lived,
sown.
.The-pnr.’on,
though
not
overwiso
man’s
memoirs,
the
publication
ot
wliich
-dbes.’
at home. And then she has had so in general, was sharp nnd shrewd where peared, when they rung at (ho White clieose produces nine-tenths of the crime, has been deferred on account of the a fair dogfbll of strength and the use of
'• But you are not Katie.’
'*d[ beg your pardon, but 1 am on much experience with children, she is money was in que-lion, and knew the House, that Mr. Lincoln had gone with seven-eighths of the pauperism, one-hall great deiiiaiid until (be 22d jnsi., contains their legs edn get,out into the world, and
as good as a doctor ; and 1 am such a full value of dollars and cents. Ho took some friends to tbe theater. On their of the lunacy ; show to me that cheese the following description of the beginning get a glimpse of the'sunshine now aiid
washing and iKi\|ng days.’
iheD,,Hnd, if they choose to do so, let
little goose if nnytliing ails tho baby ; tho matter into consideration, and nicely way back to (heir hotel, they stopped produces tlie result that drink does, and of the great march to the sea.
‘ What do you moan ? ’
‘ About 7 a- in. of November IGih we them live in a room with only a north
■ ‘Onlf, of course, that when Katie is but I sliall feel ns if he is right if I can balanced the pros nnd cons. He know again nt Mr, Suoiner's lodgings, and by the grace of God I will battle the
rode out of Atlanta by the Decatur road, ern oxp:sure; but if it is possible let us
pop him into mother's arms, and I shall that Mrs. Briant, in her quiet, lady-like again went up to bis rooms, and rapped cheese just as bard as tho wine.
washing, I have her daily work to do.’
secure rooms in whieb every rajr of sun
‘ 1 do not see what great amount of not have lo roat you up' at night to go way, hud been very efilcient in his fam ul bis door. The noise they made
While (here U no need of obtrusive filled by tbe marching troops and wag
work thbre'can be (Q do in such a family for Ihe doctor every time he screws his ily ; she superintended the cooking, and brought a servant to the foot of (he discussion, it will bo an ill .day lor the ons of the Fourteenth Corps; and reach shine that falls ill winter may enter, for
dear little face up into a pucker; and under her direction Wdre prepared tho stoirs. They leaned over the balustrade republic when its leading men actually or ing the hill, just outside ot the old rebel the little babies who are shut up in the
(a ondU*
When di<l tbe by inaplication declare that no remem- works, we naturally paused to look back bouse, invalids who cannot leave their
‘ That is because it is not in your linet then she is so food of babies 1 dare say savory meals lha( his soul loved. He and questioned ber.
rooms and aged people who are loo in
go out ? Did lie say when he
limnlk I( it was, you would soon find the will (end . him half (he time ; and knew, too, that since her ad'vent among Senator
... o nr ij - I brance sliall be treasured of ihe unsuc- upon the scene Cf our past balilos. 1Ve firm lo get out doors. Let us reflect tor
^
stood upon tlio very ground whereon
there is work to be done in think how much more time I shall have them *iii^ weekly ‘expenses had been shouid return ? Would it, they queried
no ufnrtli
IiIIa In
.
^
a rooinont that these classes of person.-i,
between lliAmAMivaB.
themselves, be
worth ui
while
to lulions,
well-managed, family, however to read to you and make parish calls I * lessoned, nokincreased. He know that IbAtww^n
and tbe American youth are was fought the bloody battle of July
In due course of time Mrs. Briant tbe liberal board which she. had insisted wait ? And then they laughed at the taught tliat tho hero ,of secession is as 2fid, and -could see the copse of wood if kept in rooms with only north win
siMaf «ad where there is a baby, and
ei^ am inexperienoed servant, there is made her appearance. Bbe was a ^elt- on paying ever since she had been witli evidhni fear the servant batj ol two'such bright and pure a character, politically where McPherson fell. Behind us lay dows, will sufier just ns much from-Ihe
cate, pleasing, lady-like little woman, them amounted to half as nvueh aadiia rough-looking customers. As they were speaking, as the hero of the Union and 'Atlanta, smouldqfing and in ruins, the absence of sunsbine, as green growing
aiM deal of work to be done.'
* Work, work I ’ said the parson, fret- with sweet brown efta, nnd a ronrvel- salary, while ber generous gilts supplied quite fatigued, they went back to (heir liberty. -If treason is just as virtuous as black smoke rising high in air, and hang plants w'huld do in the same rooms, imd
‘One would think, to bear you lously sweet voice, lliat “ excellent thing many, needs of the little bousehold. He hotel, and in the morning woke to ledrn loyally, then our civil war was not only ing like a pall over the ruined eity. Away -their suffering is of account in pteportioii
off in the distance on the McDonough as a human being is belter than a aeranlWb df your work, fhkt wo liwi^ in a in woman.” Never yet came Nemesis knew that sIk relieved Ids wife of much tbat while they were last at Mr, Sumner’s a blunder but a crime.
road, was the rear of Howard's Column, um or fusCbia. JSvery body kiHS^
lalmsaM entertained oonpany every in gentler form or more alluring gnite > care and labor, and that 1ier experience lodaings, tbe fbof had been fired tbat
An inebriate named Robert 'Wilson the gunbarreU glistening in the sun, the a bright sunny day ilt winter sNMps’
but it wai Nemesis all tbe same. She during tbe baby's troubles in tbe ivory look the life of Mr. Lincoln.
our lives.'
was arrested in B(|^klyn and booked white tupped wagons stretching away lo every one who is situited so as tafilqfigg
very thankful Uwt we do not,’ was- an aeute -and obaerving woman t business, opoo wbicb be had just entered,
Retnms frtam
mitnioipid elbo- as an actor. Oh inquiry it was found the south : and right before ua tbe 14th it. Let us make some aaerifioe. if MsdlaogkM' 'the iweet-temparad UulO' wo- there waaitpnet bet keen pewetration iu had airmidy -saved li'rat (be faii|ae and
those soft brown eywtjbM theiVwlirMt expense of man^ a visit (d tlte’^oMW j tions in Indiana indicate the genend tbat tbe only parts be played were the corps, marching steadily and rapidly be, ill order lo give the feeble ones their
nfw.
• ■ '
and all these loving services were freely' ■oeoeea of the'Bepnblicanfl.
with a cheery 1^ and ewia^im pace, measure of sunsbine.—[Losw at Life.
biud lep of an elepl^ynt.
* WkB, I ran't understand it,rin (ure. bitterness eboat her.

. The waters trlAplng with their silver feet,
The turning trt the light of loaves in June;
^ And the light whisper as their edges meet;
Strange, that they fill not with their tranquil
tone,
The spirit walking in their midst alone.
There’s no contentment in a world like this,
Save in forgetting the immortal dream;
■ we may not gate upon the stars of bliss,
I That through the cloud-rifts radiantly airAam;
*1)M1-]IBb, the priaonod soul will Kft Ith Vyf»,
And pine till it is hooded from the sky.

ENFRANCHISEMENT

iltlflil....iWay 2«, 1873.
To the point—and probably effectual
—Is the action of the Pennsylvania Btate
Bepublican Convention, just held at Har
risburg.. .\fler very emphatic, resolutions
KfH. MAXHAM,
|
DAS'L K. WINO. approving the administration of president
KD1TOII9.
GranI, the convention declared so emphatiWATERVILLE.. .MAY 28, 187.5. call}' against ih^ “third term” scare, that
is is not ea-sy to imagine how this piece of
folly can be carried any further. The vote
PARTICrLMt yOTH'E.
was uuauimous, and was followed by most
NVe hov# carrieil Bonie Hubecribers
emphatic cheers.
•apon our books, without remunera
Wku. done!—During the thunder shower
tion, just as long as we can.
They
on Tuesday evening, lightning struck the
pay no attention to bill or letter or
large bani of Mr. William Balentine, near
imrsonal dun, and though probably the W;bb scliool house in AVatervillc. 3Ir.
aliye are dead to us. Some of them, Balentine ar.d his. son started promptly to
indeed, we know to be alive, for they tlic window, alter the shuck, and saw light
arc our neighbors and we see them IsBiiing from the liafu. Hurrying from the
often. Unless something is put to door, one seized a water-pall and filled it
the credit side of their accounts be at a tank close by, while the other sprang
fore the close of the present vohmie, across the road to the barn, where ho found
some hay on a scaffold on fire. He seized
we shall strike the names of these
a rake and pulled the burning mass to the
patron* from efur books, and collect burn floor, and the otlier coming at the in
their bills by legal process if wo can- stant with a pail of water, the fire was ex
tinguished In half a minute I The cattle in
Dbcok.vtiox Dav.—The followiii); will the stalls i)romptly bellowed their fears and
))robttbI_v bo the programme on Decoration their thanks in the same breath. The born
Day In Watervillc, Monday, May 31. The was insured; and our. Mr. Boothby says
proccMlon will form at Monument Park, this is one of the most prompt and coolheaded ea.ses among ten thousand.
at 1.80 P. M. in the order following;
Police.
■fS" The Beecher trial coiitimies''8teadily
Watervillc Band. .
Carriage, containing Dr. Bobina, i’reaident on Its way to a termination- Bomctiinc.
of the Day : Uev. 8. P. .Jlerrill, wh'fc Judge Porter closed his argument for the
will deliver the Oration; Prof.,.J. B. defence on WediuEday, and was followed
Foater, who will ri’ad a Poem written by
a lnd3’ of Watervillc ; Bev. W, S. Jones, on the same side by Mr. Evarts. Then
comes Beach, for the plaintiff.
Chaplain.
W. S. Heath, Boat U 0. A. B., and vet
Mr. Erastus AVarreu, is about to erect a
eran soldiers not members of the Post.
handsome liousu in Winslow, between the
Students of Colby University.
Students of Clataical Institute in uniform. bridges, and several new barns and stables,
Decoration Committee of 18 Mis.«cs in car below Winslow village, have risen to r
riages.
view within a few weeks.
Town Ofllcera.
Fire Companies.
Tlie recent warm wcather]and rains liave
^
Police.
bronglit
out tlie foliage of our trees won
*^(’itizena in Carriages.
The procession will march to Pinj Grove derfully, and tliey nbw tlirow quite a sliude
Cemetery where the aervices will be as across tlie. walks. Everybody is agreed that
our village is going to be a little handsomer
follows:—
In Juno of (his year than ever before.
. Decoration of Gravea.
Prayer.
Tue fire iu Burnham, reported hi the i)aKsading of Boll of Soldiers Burled in
pers,
swept over a wide tract, but the dam
Watervillc, by Pres't Bobini.
age was not so great as reported, and it-was
Original Hymn.
Oration.
i
subdued several days ago. The damage to
Original Hymn.
Heath & Crosby was small.
Poem.
Singing “ America,” witli Band acconipaThe frame of the new Baptist Vestry is
nimeht.
up and boarded and it txill be soon covered
At the close of the cxerciBcs the pioceaiu. The spire of the church begins to as
iiou will rc-forra in the game order and
sume shape beueatir the surrounding,stag
march back to the village.
ings. _________________________
We append a list of the soldiers buried
Me. Wm. H. AVatson, of AVinslow, who
here, ao far as they have been obtained.
George Cj^Getchcll, Lewis G. Phelps, is to do the mason w ork on the new build
H. E. Tozier, t-'has. A. Farrington, Wil ing for Ticonic Bank, has the foundation
liam De Wolf, John B. Wilson, Wm. E. wall well under way.
Haywood, W. W. West, Orin Brackett,
William A. Stevens, Edwin C. Steveng,
■iS'Tho 9th imnual meeting of the Maine
Thomas Bice, Peltiah P<‘nney, William
Penney, Frank Dusty, Ira .McFarland, Homteopathie Society was held at Bangor
Charles Perry, Jogeph >1. Penney, Eli on Tuesday last, the president. Dr. Moses
jah Balentine, Albert F. Tozier, Walter Dodge, of Portland, in the chair. The
M. Tozicr, jafnes S. Beed, Eithraim Pool•r, Isaau Dubor, Miner W. Savage, Edward forenoon was devoted to reports of cases,
Prescott, Albert Percival, William Perci- and other business matters; and the after
val, John Paine, Warren J. Boothby, Frank noon session was opened by an aeltlress by
Gilcot, .lames Perrj’, Joseph Bonco, John the president, treating of “ The Past,
B. Sawlelle.
Preaeut and Future of Ilomoeopatliy. ”
The Committca on Decoration and the
Several new members were admitted to the
Cemetery Committee, have decided not to
Society, which previously consisted of some
allow horses and carriages to enter the cem
forty , members. Tlie following board of
etery grounds during the ccri'inonleg, and ollicers were elected forthc e'lisuiug year :
people are recjucgled to govern themselves
Pri’Sidcut, Sumner H. Boynton, Bockaccordingly.
laud ; A’ice-Prcsidciits, D. P. Graves, Saco,
Donations of flowers arc solicited by the T. L. Bradford, Skowliegan. Becording
ladies of the Decoration Committee, who Secretary', D. C. Perkins, Nortli A'^assalhoro’; Cprresponding Secretarj-, J. B. Bell,
will be at the Baptist Vestry to receive Augu.sia; Treasurer, William Gallupe, Ban
them tomorrow afternoon and Monday fore gor. Censors : AVuimm Gallupe, Bangor ;
* H. B. Eaton, Koclqiort; Geo. P. Jefferds,
noon.
Bangor; 8. P. Graves, Saco; M. S. Briry,
W Mr. Doutelle, of the Bangor Courier, Bath.
took a look in upon the Beecher trial iu the
Logs are ninuing in the river, and quite
course of the late Editorial excursion,—and
a respectable show of them arc seen in the
here is an item of his shakc-bande interview
Baj'.
of the most prominent nmn he met there: —
The Augusta Base Ball Club were badly
“ In reply to our remark -that a half hour
In the Court room Imd led us to wonder beaten in their match game with the Pine
how he could have sustained himself so Trees, of Buodfleld, on Saturday—the score
long and so well through such excitement standing in favor of the Pine Trees, 27 to
_
and care, he smilinf ly said: ‘ You take it 7.

'lllalftnillf 3^lail.

hard because it is new to yon, wliile 1 have
become used-to it and regard myself very
much ^ a person undergoing the procegs of
tanning ; they pile the bark around me day
after day, and I grow tough ae tlie tan
strikes in.’”
r I
S'"Circus-day, 7 AVednesday, called to
gether but few tokens of rowdyism, and
was altogether a quiet day. In the even
ing two young fellows somewhat noted for
their sprees—Fred Parotly and ElJ Darveuu
—both of Utis place, but the foni.er follow
ing iu the train of the circus, fell into one
of their familiar misfortunes and joined
bands for what might turn up. Their first
luck was to find a horse and carriage with
which a gentleman and ladj' had come from
Vass^lboVo’, of which they took possession
and started out for a ride. The next re
port of their progress located them on
Malu-st., near Uili's stables^ eliugiug to u
wogoD with throe wheels and no horse.
The borao was near by, and was speedily
rescuctf from his fallen condition. Mr. Hill
pointed one of the fellows towards Ills
stable with the horse, but early morning
found the poor animal wandering in the
ftreeta, with fragments of the harness to'
proVe its connection with the broken buggy
Iu another place. Darveau was found,
aumewhat sobered; but Parody left among
the first gaagi of the circus folks. Our
next acetiunts from both these larks will
probably come from Justice Soule's Ofilce.
The crime lawfully puts them In close
quarters, for such time as the court may
think profitable to the public.
Tna Bosiun Daict Ni(wa, a spicy paper,
always full of news, proixises to consoli
date Its morning and evening editions, and
hereafter' will Issue onlj’ an evening paper,
li glaims, and pot without good reason, to
lie the best two cent pajier that is publish
ed.
___ _
The Rlchmoud Carop-mectlng giiound
nsar being swept by fire, a few days
igo: Sparks from a passing engine set fire
totbe adjoining young growth of Mrs. Yeaion, and it. was with diffioulty that (be
ihmira \M ra aubiined.
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PREEtiOMAND FkI,I,OW8HIP IN UeLIOION. A collection of Efliiayfl and Addro8nei

g^'feditcd by a Committee of The Free llolig-.
ioUM ARHociation. DorIoq : llubcrU llroth*
eri. *

The title abtrve explainn the character of the
book, and the following is fi list of the csttayi, ;
with the ni-in^s of the aitthorn ;
I
Introductory—The Rcltgioun Oatl(H>k, by 0. 1
B. Frothiiigham ; 'J'ho Nature of Religion, by
David A. WnFfion ; The yiuty nnd Uiiiverflality of the Religious Ideas, by Hamucl i..ongfellow ; Freedom in Religion, by Samuel JohnKon ; Religion and Science, by John Weiss ;
Christianity and its Definition, by VVillinm J.
Potter; The Genius of Chnstinnity niid Free
Religion, by Francis EHingwuod a bbott; The
Houl of ProtcRt.antiflm, by U. B. Frothingbam;
liberty and the Church in America, by John
W. Ch&dwick ; The Word Philunthropy, by
rhomns Wentworth lliggiiison ; Religion as a
Social Fttrcc, by Kdiiuh l3, Cheney ; and idnuit
seventy p.ige.s filled princitmlly with short exirAicU from the speeches of uutsiHjken Free Ue*
ligionihts.
For Halo in Waterville by J. F. Percival <fc Co.

At Faibkielo, Sunday', tliu 30th, will
be observed as ^Memorial Day.
\V. S.
Heath Post 0. A. B. of AA’uterville, will
be present by invitation, and an extra train
will run up, leaving here, at 3 o’clock P.
M’.—one fare for the round trip.
The Chronicle gives the following pro
gramme of exercises ;
The Marslial, AVm. P. Farnsworth, will
form a procession on Railroad St., at 8
o’clock as follows;
Police.
Amcricin Bend of tVAtervillo,
t(. B. UcAlh, Post 14 G. A. U,
Veteran suldicn not membera of the Poet,
Town and Corporation offioen, '
Carriages containing the orator, Galdwell Couillard, Chaplains, Kevn. C. Purrington, Perry
Chandler, and the President of the
day, B. B. Brown, Eaq,

(Jnivcraaliat B. B.

Methodiat B, jl.
Good Templars,
Cold Water Templan,
Citizcua generally,

Tlie proeessioii will march up Main street
to Western .Aveuue, thence to Newhall
street, down Nowliall to Bridge, up Bridge
to High, tlience to the Alonument grounds,
where tlie following order of exerdses will
follow:
I’rayer by Bev, C. Purington,
Hymn by Nonesuch Club,
Beading of Boll of Honor by B. B, Brown, Eaq,
Musio,
Uceoration by 20 young miaaea,
Mumc by the band, ‘
Oration by Caldwell Couillard,
Original hymn by the Club,
Singing America with band.aooompaniment,
Benediction by Bev. Perry Chandler.

FAIRFIELD I’TEMS.
BT Ol'B OOBBESeONDENT.
Last Sunday, Bev. I. N. Bates, of AVes't
AVtttervUIe, baptized eleven persons, aud
among them was one who has for years
been a most notorious drunkard, but by aid
of our Reform Club and Jlr. Bates’s laliors,
lie lias been reclaimed and is now much re
spected. Tlicse persons are the fruits of
Mr. B.’h recent labors in our town, and the
interest is still on the increase.
Temperance.—The temperance meeting
that was lield at the Methodist Vestry last
Monday oveuing, waj largely attended and
was very iiiteresling. The addresses liad
more tliau tlic usual earnestness. They
were made by Mr. McFaddeu, Mr, Stevens,
Air. Lawrence, Mr. John York, the re
formed mail, Jlr. S. S. Brown, and sever
al others whose names wo have been unable
to learn. This flub ij in a very prosperous
condition and has lately increased lai'gely
in numbers.
Our New Church.—The Baptist people
of this town are pushing matters toward
the erection of their new cliur6h, which is
to be built this summer.
Higli School.—The people of tliis town
may well Ire -qiroud of tliis term of tlieir
school, and the High Scliool was uever iu
a more prosperous conditiou \lian it is at
the present, under the ellicieut management
of Sir. Kimball and his assistant. Miss
Greenwood, a graduate of AVatervillc Class
ical Institute.

Anotheb Boston Hobbob.—Another hor
FIRE AT FAIRFIELD.
Tug Baptist Sociable, jei(t Friday even-1
rible deed hag been committed iu Boston.
iiig—the last of the present scries,—prom- ^ fiieam Mill burned — Lot* about
On iiuuday last a little girl five years old,
$26,000.
lacs to be one of nnosiml interest. It will;
named Mabel H. Young, belonging to a
he devoted to reininleoences of^ the olden | About 3 o’clock Thursday P.-M., a family of the highest respectability, accoin-1
tiur; ill AVatervillc, particularly in eouhec- telegram from Fnirlield announced to pauied her aunt to the Sabbath schixjl of |
the Warren Avenue Baptist church, aud at
tiun with the oiil church, and it is expected the fire dcparimcnt in 'Watervillo that the close of the services, while her aunt was
that letters will be read from all the form
talking In the vestry, she suddenly disap
the steam lumber mill was on fire, and peared. Search was made, and after some
er pastors of the church now living, nud
asked for aid. At Ihe same time a dense time persons iu the street heard faint cries.
from several other former residents.
|
column of smoke, towering higher aniliWnr^fy procceiling from the belfry.
.
.
I I
,1 Young men rushed up, forced a looked
At a late hour AVednesday night the higher,
signalled to our wliolo town that fioor, found fresh blood upon the landing, j
street lamp at the junction of Main aud tho alarin was one fo be heeded. In . 1‘eard low moaiis above, and climbing
Elm streets blazed up as though the oil In .
,
.L 1 .
J
'through a scuttle into the belfry, found the
just 17 minutes from the last word of, gijjid
j,,.,. g^uH fractured and her face
the lamp had caught fire, and between the
the telegram, “ Waterville Three ” with | badly disfigured. She was carried home,
flame and missies thrown to extinguish It, . _ . • II (.«» ....o
ii.n
surgeons summoned, and
her case
The sexton
of pro
the
the lantern was pretty thoroughly demol- , men to tlandlo her, wasat the P'oee o', bounced hopeli/ss.
Lshed.
I landing, ready for orders. The la. ge church, Thomas Piper, Was arrested on susbuilding and nppurfenaiices ofthe Fair- P'f'o" of having committed this horrible
Mbs. Bii.vuntinv’s,—the oldest millinery ,
,.
.
_
' crime. He denied having the key to tho
establishment in Waterville,—will be kept field hui iiiloro Munulaciuring Compa- belfry, hut it was found on his person. He
extensive machinery and | was under arrest some time since on susabreast willi the spirit of the times and ny, wiili iheir
. ,
,
1
1 • fl
' piclon of being knowing to the murder of
The little girl died on
lulajit itself to the new condition of things stock, were nlr.-ndy enveloped in flumes
The feeling against
in AVatervillc. Sec some fresh notices in bejond hope. The wind was high from Monday evening.
ihe norih-west and the heat so inlonse
'8 intense inall classes of. tho comour advertising columns:
^.
...
munity, and evidence accumulates against
. It will bo seen, by referring to advertis chat other buildings in tho viciiiity« and hini. Piper was arraigned in Boston TuesA pcisqu who passed the church
ing columns, that the selectmen have ad a.lui'go amount of lumber near by, der ,
_
'
. . about the hour of the murder identifies
vertised for proposals for eularg ng and re muiided great effort toprevent
tlieir ^ pjp^,. gg tue man he saw clambering from
modelling our Town Hall. Thu plan may taking fire.
| u belfry window to Hie ground. Several
.r.
. V..
. ofrc'.:..<s
ta had woi ked 'RRu girls
be seen at the Selcctinen’s offlcc.
Vjetor
Kng.ne
Fairfield
^ have stated that Piper has eu•The mercury went up to IJl on Tuesday, promptly from the first alarm, and with various times. The prisoner confessed that
which was equal to the, hottest day last the aid of the AVatervillc, was doing all he was not in his right mind on Sunday,
,
I but maintains his innocence,
summer. ^
that could be done close by the fire : but
r
,- ,
I Buildino Blown up-in Boston.—On
Tub Catholic.Fair in VassaU>oro\ lost so great setmed the danger to properly | 'Wednesday evening, J. D. Dow’s drug
Week, in aid of the new churcli, was a great more remole, that nnolher dispatch called store, southwest corner of Washington and
,
. r\
'i-'i
'p' Lagrange streets, blew up, the walls burstsuccess—the I amount taken being $578.06 for
our Ficonic Ones.
Ihe -Tteonio,
in every direction, aud falling in
leaving $398.26 as the net proceeds.
boys were looking for it, and report .says ; one confused mass of ruin, which at once

ENTIEE
OF
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SIAINE THIRD REGIMENT.
The anuiversary members of 3d Begt.
of luf. Sle. Vol., are requested tqmeet at
Granite Hall, Augusta, on Friday, tlie 4tli
day of Juue, 187.5, at 11 o’clock A, SL,
for the purpose of forming an association of
that gallant regimeut, to hold annual re
unions at such time and place as the meet
ing may decide. Free return tickets over
the >1. C. B. B. will he furnished at the
hall to all comrades who pay one full fare
for the purpose of attending said meeting,
and liberal arrangcmciits have been made
for hotel accommodatiou. All honorably
discharged members of the 3d Me. Vols.
are invited to be present and participate in
tile doings of the day.
•
It is desirable that those wishing to at
The Methodist Church nud Society of tend, comniuiiicatc with the subscriher a
.Augusta liavc cleared off their debt, which few days before Ibe meeting, for the pur
pose of perfecting arrangements in regard
four years ago amounted to $4,000.
to the meeting.
Lewis Seebinq, ■
Liite Co. B. 3d Inf. Me. Vols.
The Maine State Sabb.ath School Conventiou, at its recent session, passed reso
Bates Colleoe.—The follj^wing is the
lutions in favor of Bible services at the
churches; in favor of expurgating trash programme of exercises for commencement
from Sundaj’ School lil'raries; and thank week at Bates-College, Lewiston:—
ing the people of Auburn for hospitalities “Straday, June 27th.—Baccalaureate exer
cises at 2 1-2 p. in. Seniiou before the
extended. It was voted to send dtlegatcs Theological School at 7 1-2 p. m., by Rev.
to the Nationi.l Convention, to be held at James L. PhlUips, returned missionary
from India.
Cliicago im June.
Monday, June 28th.—Prize dc.clamation
Mbs. Lisoolx, widow of Abraham Lin by members of the Junior class, at 7 3-4 p.
coln, who has of late shown unmistakable m.
Tuesday, June 29rth.—Annual meeting
signs of insanity, attempted to commit sui of the President and Trustees at Ilathoru
cide last week, nud was sent to aii Insane Hall, at 8 a. m. At 2 1-2 p. m. graduat
ing exercises of the Theological School at
asylum.
the College Chapel. At 7 3-4 p. m.. Com
Six persons in Maiic took their own lives mencement Concert at City Hall, Miss An
nie Louise Cary, eoiitridto; Mr. Wm. H.
lost week.
Fessenden, tenor; Mr. Henry C. Brown,
Tub auniversary of the Maine’AVesleyan cornet soloist; Herr Hermann Kntzschnjar,
Semimtry and Female College, at Kent’s pianist, and Brown’s Band of Boston.
Wednesday, Juue SOlh.—Annual Com
Hill, will bo held June 1st, 2d and 3d. The mencement exereiscB of the graduating
following is the progamme in brief: —
class, at 10 a. m. in City Hull. At 7 3-4
Prize Declamation and Beading, Tues p. m., address before the United Literary
Societies, by cx-Senalor Patterson, of New
day evening, June Ist, at 6.30 o’clock.
Annual Meeting of Trustees AVednesday, Hampshire, iu City Hall.
Thursday, July Ist.—Oration and [loem
Juno 2d, at 10 o’clock, A. M.
Amiivcrsary of Calliopean and Adclphi- before the Alumni at 10 a. m. Oration,
Bev.
A. Given, of Greenville, B. I. Poet,
an Societies, Juiili 2(1, at 2 P. .AI. Oration
by Bev. F. G. Aiorrls, A. M., of AVater- C. H. Hersey, Esq., of Bethel. At 7 8-4
Uiwn, Musa. Poem by Mrs. Emma Hunt p, m., class exercises in City Hall.
Friday, July 2d.—President’s Levee for
ington Nusun, of Augusta.
Concert by Music Department under di the graduating class and their friends, at 8
rection of Prof. AV. F. Morse, June 2d, at p. m., at the President’s residence.
The first examination for admission to the
7 o’clock P. M.
Commencement, Thursday, Juno 3d, 10 college, will occur Saturday, June 19th, at
o’clock A. M.
the Library, at 9 a. m. The second exam
Levee and Reunion, Thursday evening, ination, Tuesday, June 39th, at 9 a. m.
Juno 3.
Anotheb Bailboau Mubder.—Frank F.
They are arranging for a regatta at Gar Butler, a brakupitan on the Eastern Rail
diner, on next Indcpcndonee Daj’, to be fol- road, living iu Charleston, Mass., was
caught between the hunters of fwo cars
jowed^hy rowing matches.
while shackling at Portland Monday aftei;Du. O. Fitzoebald will bs at the Wil noon aud crusJied ao that he died iu less
than an hour.
liams IIousj tomorrow, (Saturday), May 20.
The coroner’s jury charge the death to
See his adverttaement.carelessness on the part of Butler, who was
uo was at once omorea i>y tno mxi- Maine Central line and Ita connections. Mr.
. Silver has been discovered in Searamont, crushed while attempting to shackle cars In
The Collins' Granite Company, at East lie.
caii^vernment torxiport to beadquarlons
j u^^utbority to make contracts
aear the high range of hills, known as an unnecesaarlly dangeroua manner, after a BluohUl, have (ecelvcd the contract to fur lot W res?nJ;tlot^
i
“•® ‘ransportatJ of both freight and
nish granite for ime of the towers of tho
Moody Mountain on the Liucolnvlllp Hue. warning from employees of the road.
| pgggyniers from any point On. the Maine
bridge between New Ybik and Brooklyn, 8 uv u u 8 r signs i n.
The up|)Fr bouse of the PruMlan Diet Central, or its oomieotlons, to any point oh
Tub Andei>on Snhool of Natural History
Ksv. Wm. 11. Clark baa removed from which amounts to about $160,000, 'The'
at Penikese will npt he opened this season, Mt. Vernon and entqpd U|M>n his pastoral stone is to bo delivered the present season, /bas passed biliB for tho suppression of con- the .Bokon & Maine, or Its connections.
aud 'frill give employment to a large unm- vcAts aud ai^dve to the admiolstration of; He Js, to remain a oltizedof Augusta, m bis
for lack of fnnds.
duMcs at Norrldgewock.
shiir^
' headquarten will bs there.
ber of men and vessels.

Caps I
AND

Gent’s Furnisliing^
Goods.
MABKES DOTTH TO OLOSEi

Wc nrc requested to publish the following
card of tbanlu We beg to tender our most
sincere thanks and gratitude to the Committee
and to all those who took an active part in the
pluys, but espcoiidly do we moKt CTutcfnlly
thank the Americ.iti ladicH and gentlemen for
their kindness and generosity on the occasion.
\Vb also thank, in a special manner, the differ
ent societies which took part in the plays that
helped to cheer uh after the labors of each huo*
ccedin}^ night, And finally, wc thank all our
dear frionds, both Catholic and Frotestant, who
generously contributed to make our Fair what
It was, a BUQoess. That the charitable feelings
which prompted our kind friends may continue
to bind ns more closely as members of one
great family, is tbo earnest wish of yours truly,
D. I. Haldf, Fastor.

tliat in le.ss iha.i fifteen minutes they hud ,
The biillding was a-^tory brick
.
•'
I with a front of 30 feet on Washington
their machine at the fire, ^ut tlie dan- street aud a depth of 70 feet on Lagrange
gerhiid solar abated that it .was not .
'f'he ground floor was occupied by
J. D. Dow, druggist and manufacturer of
found necessary to land it from the car. soda water. The block had numerous oc
The main building, with all ihe inseliin- cupants, some of whom were killed aud
.
.,
-.11
„
. c many seriously injured. The losses will
ery, logether will, a large amount o* Rggr’J.gate $100,000. Various theories are
piii'tially manulaulured lumber within advanced os to the nature and causes of the
and some piled near by, made an entire explosion, but nothing as^t is definitely
^
^
kDowB. The most plausilfie theory and
losd of twi*niy lo iwenly-five tliousiinu that most generally accepted Is that it was
dollars. The building mid mneliiiiery I an wplosion of a gas generaior in the cel■ .■ 01,0
1 1.
tar, though it was asserted that there was
me set at $lb,000-owued by Geo.|„5t^ glycerine in the establishment, and
There is said to be a scarcity of mechan Newhall, Samuel Gibsoq, lluttl Wood- that no other element could cause such inics—carpenters, pniuters, whitc-wasliers, .nmiHndT. W. Fogg, under the name
demolishing of the
&c.—at North Vassalboro’.
ol the Faiifleld Furnilure Co. In lum-i
...
-r
T, .r.
y\ Tbbbb Is some talk at Riverside that Ira
At a meeting of the Maine Central Di ,her wiiiliiig
lor maiiumclure K. rotiiiaii,: gturgls, of Augusta, is about to purchase
rectors, in Portland, yesterday, it was voted & Co. lost about $2,500 J Dureii Bios, the water power now lying idle, and put
.ji .... s r>
r.,, Tn plaster, flouring m'ills and other machinto remove the oflicc* of the Company to i-, won O'
$1 SOU ; Finely, Bradbury & Co. $lo0.
which will give a new impetus to the
Portland, and they will he removed within
No in^urmiee oil building or property, business of the place. Messrs. Bigelow and
sixty days. It was voted that the general
I'l.ei ewas coi.sidoruhle damage to Ihe Hodgkins are m^ai.i ig some improvements
machine shops should be continued at-AVa°
in their mill, and are sawing a large amount
te'rville. An $8000 bridge is to be built M. C. 11.lilroad, whose track ran close of lumber ihts spring.
Ill li'unt ol the buildings.
over the Presumpscot river.
Last Monday the son of AVm. Keen, of
Bowdoiiiham, a lad of 10 years, attending
Our reporter suys:%
Babncm’s IIipi'odbome will be in Port
Tlie lire sinned from the furnace. school in the viHtfge, ivas pricked with a
,
pen liaving ink upon it, by another boy,
land next Monday, and an extra train vrill
where the shavings were consumed, by- making a sliglit wound. After a while the
be run over the Maine Central Railroad
a gas exploniun llMt threw open the "'omul began to pain him and Saturday he
with half fare to accommodate thoss who
was iu a critical condition, the pain being
dour and sealtered ihe burning fuel in BO severe he is kept under the influence of
wish to .attend.
all direetiuiis among Ihu various coin- ether all the time.
Alfred M. sou of Horace U. Wells, aged
busiibles. The room was so quickly
Tiieee is 8 fair prospect of rebuilding tho
16, was drowned in AVyman’s mill pond
tilled with llama and smoke that the academy recently burned at Lebanon. Fif
teen hundred dollars have been already
in Augusta, j’esterduy, while bathing. The
m7in in chi rgu had not time to sound pledged. The citizens seem determined
body was recovered in an hour.
the whisile. The Victor was promptly that miothcr suitable building shall be up
,
...
,
,
, * •' for the fall term,
Rev. H. A. Sawtclle, of the 'Union at work, and continued to do good ser,
,
„„
Cardinal Manning says the material prosSquare Baptist church, San Francisco, is vice to the Iasi, llie mill was largely ' pd-iiy
of Ireland was never greater than
oiit on a three months vacation and will filled with lurnitui'o about ready for now. The people of Ireland never p'oevisit his friends in tliis vicinitj’.
market
sessed so wide an extent of its soil since the
day iu which they possessed it all.
The annual meeting of tire Kennebec
Mr. Clark’s hou.so w.as several limes
,
,
,
,
n.
Caleb A, Gray, of Penobscot, was found
County.Medical Association will be held in on liie, but was saved, ,by the
enorts of dead with a shot through his head, last
Augusta next Monday.
Ihe eilizeiis—whose work from first to Friday, under circumstances which lead to
, .
II
I •
I
i.
,
: the conclusion that it was suicide. He had
last was well and vigorously directed to shown signs of insanity
Tills is anuiversary week in Boston.
ihe saleiy of surrounding property, lit
There are already over one hundred
The leg of a young man named Asa T.
Haines, of Parkmaii, was amputated below ihree-quarters of an hour from ihe alarm names on the roll calling' the first meeting
of the old Third Maine Regiment, to be
the knee last Tuesday, by the Esmarch ilie buildings baJ enlirely lulleii.
held in Augusta. The meeting promises to
process.
He bud jammed his foot 16
The
loss
is
serious
not
only
to
the
be large and interesting.
months before. He is doing well.
owners, but lo some thirty persons
“ Catholic Unity ” is an innocent looking
It is stated in railroi.d circles titat the
directors of the Eastern Railroad have re thrown out of employment. Nut one phrase, but the demand for its restoration
jected the proposition tor
pooling ” the person was hurl—though a Victor fire in Spain means the outlawry in that king
dom of every other form of religious wor
earnings from traffic of the Maiue Central
man is reported us losing his hut and ship.
and other roads. The commencement ezercises at. Kent’s
The Reporter says that Mr. Steward, the vest.
The women worked most usefully. Hill Seminary aud the AVesleyan Female
lata County Treasurer, informs the' com
missioners that. be would soon be able to I’cgardless ol smoke or dirt, in dislrinii- College, will take place June 1, 2 and 3.
explain bis accounts so as to show that lie tiiig rerreslimeiits, just iidapted to the The exercises will be of more than usual
does not owe the county so much by $1000 WMiits of firemen. Our \Vnii-rvillc boys interest.
as Is now claimed.
j
A GOOD de.al of curiosity exists as to the
are credited with doing good service
General Sheridan takes the right position wbich fclieits frank expressions of thanks. nature of the oath which Cardinal Me Closky was required by the Pope to take be
iu preventing trespassing on the Indian
fore the scarlet beretta was conferred upon
reset vation. As long as our treaty with
By direction of President Chamberlain,
the Sioux exists, this is.the only way for Capt. Joseph P. Banger, First Artillery, him. The Pope’s letter to the Cardinalthe Government and its agents to act, aud has been relieved from duty as professor of elect contained these words: It is our wish
it would be well if there were more officers military acience and tactics at Bon'doiu that, before you receive the beretta, you
like Sheridan to enforce the rights of the College, Ifrunswick, to take effect July should take and subscriba with your hand
the oath which will be presented by the
red men as well as to enforce our own.
10th.
aforesaid, our beloved son, Ctesar Roncetti.
Bev. Dr. Fulton is in trouble with his
The Bruiiswick Telegrajih says that tho No one of the minute reports of the cere
Brooklyn Church. The latter has called copper weather-cotk, which for 180 years monies'has published this oath. What was
for his resignation, but he refuses to tender surmounted the old meeting-house in By- it ? Docs anyone doubt that It was an oath
it.
lield. Mass., now ornaments the barn of of allegiance to the Pope os supreme over
all tbo civil autborillesof the United States.
< Orren Smith, an overseer on ono of the P. AV. Chandler, of Brunswick. The ByBodwell quarries in Hallowell, was thrown fleld church was built in 1702, and was
London, May 24.—Great crowds con
from his carriage on Saturday,'nud broke burned in 1832. The old bird w'os brought tinue to attend the meetings of Moody and
down
to
Maine
by
Nehciuiah
Cleijvelaud.
both boitcB pf his left leg near the ankle.
Sankey. Services were held, yesterday, in
David Stanley, a prominent citizen of Bow Hall and the Opera House. Over
The Southern newspapers are getting
69,000 persons were present, and thousands
some comfort out of their dull situation by AVintlirop, died last week of heart disease, visited the inquiry rooms. The criticisms
calling Harper'* Weekly the “ Journal of aged sixty-six.
of the newspppen, especially the World
Snivelizatloh.”
It has been masonically made known and Staodaril, upon the movements of
Delegates from the Masonic bodies in the among the community of “tramps” that Uoodv aud S.tnkey, are viralent and inces
vicinity of Augusta have taken measures to in Lawrence, Moss., they are now required sant. Tne hu'ja.: visiting co.'niulitscs ororganize an association to be called the to work, aud in consequence tho number of ginlzod by tha revivalists are severely de
lodgers has suildenly fallen off from 300 a nounced.
Kennebec Masonic Belief Association.
mouth to an average of less than 40.
The number of bands at the Vassalboro ’
The Soinerait Railroad, under the ener
Uric Caiirutu, wh(^ was shot by Landis Woolen Mills has been reduced from onegetic mauiigeinent of Hon. John Ayer, of
AVest AArntervlIle, is proving a substantial at Vineland,'couvincetl that he “lacks the. tlilrd to one-half, seventy persons being
capacity to develop a lead tuine and pub- enaployjxl at the present tlmt'. Notw'ithiustitutloD.
lisii ail independent Vineland newspaper at Btanding this reduction, the same number
Sberman Damries, of Starks, about 35 the same time, ” retires from the Aflu.-land of yards of cloth are being turned out. 'The
ycare of age, was drowned last AVednesday, Independent. - He concludes his valedictory reason for this is, that the mill is being
the 19th, on tho Little Spencer stream, a thus; “ And now with charity for all and run'on a different class of goods from that
tributary of the Dead river. He leaves a malice toward none, we bid good-bye to formerly imuiufacturcd.—[Ken. Jour.
wife and two cliilctren.
friends and foes, and' settle back on our
An important political meeting has been
pillow for a good, long, refreshing nap.
A young man named William Hall, aged
held in Madrid. It was nttendea by miarly
about 34, was drowned last week while
Mu. Jon.x Muubat, of Windsor, has eight
„ ^ six hundred gentlemeu wl»o havejield seats
driving lugs on Austin stream. It is tliought little girls, aged IS, II, 10, 9, 7, 4, 8 and ' In thuCorles. A resolution was unanlinousUnit he was instauily killed, os his head was 1 years. On Monday, 34tu Inst., Mrs. Mur-, ly aclapted that on the opening of the nei^t
Imdly crushed.
ray went to Windsor Corner to do some Cortes a constitution shall be formed on a
shopping. When coming homo, on near basis of a otunpromise of all the monarchical
One of the narrowest escapes from in ing the bouse, the little girls ran out to
stant death of which wc have beard for a , meet her, ancl playfully crowded into the and llberivl parties.
long time occurred last week. A little two- ' wagon. The l.ttle girl nine ycais old acThe olromnstancea most dwelt upon by
year-old child of Mr. Thomas Roberts, ' oiSlyVuViiVTfetrb"orweirtho”spol^
residing on Tate Street, Portland, was look 1 of tho wheel, when tho horse started, breaknuf
*t** *i!
ing from a second story windo'w. Tho wip- lug all the bones of the knee, a^toaring Wo attendant Is, that the distress signals
dow was raised on a stick, when sudelenly off tho flesh. Dr. Brlckett, of this cU^iwere heard^on s^mreIn omthe child lost his balatico aud fell out. In asslsted by Dm. Bolan, Bolster and Tib‘J™®
have summoned assistance, but
falling it struck the stick and broke it, let belts, amputated tbo lug above the Imee.— i
ke^rs of the Hfu-lmts had Iwn so
ting the window down, catching the child rKen Jour
♦
often deceived by false signals, that they
'
'
• ■ ,
I did not oonslde;' their services necessary.
simply by one foot, where it was held head ^
downward, until rescued. It hung thero ' tni^^aX*" "l^Te^ilur^^esKv “n ’
’
BO long tba.t it was black in the face whun Se forstc^lnrcatti. Corffiia
the Maine CenUM IWlrosjL
taken in. It^'as not seriously injured.—
.kI
^
,1..
Generalbu^ess
Agent of
Ho ItawaVat in^oMoSy
tho
S hasHwen
Boston & apixiinted
.uMne IWIroad
on tho
the
[Argus.

STOQK

Scotch Sm^s,
$1600
Marked Down from $18.

Business Suits
$15.00
Marked Down £rem $18.

ALFACl com 75 Ots.
Marked down from $L00.

STRAW HATS
$1.00
Marked duwn from $1 50..

STRAW HATS
SOcti.
Marked down from 75 cti..

STRAW HATS
35 ete.
Marked down from 45 cts..

STRAW HATS
30 ots.
Marked down from 40 uts^

STRAW HATS
26 oU.
Marked down from 30 cts.

STRAW HATS
Marked down from 25 cU.
A

.

H Cais odIj 85 Cts.
P. 8. EEALD. ..

MY SQUAHE.
ENGLISH BUTTER SALT
for belt Butter Maken, -

CANNED FRESH SALMON .

from Uregon.
JOBDAif OO.
Waterville, May tth.
Main Btreef.

THE OLD RELIABLE I
[Eetablbhed 1868.].

«

BOOTHHY'S

General InsurUnice Ageticy I
rHERIX

BLSOK,

watebvill:^

mb.

Representing the fullowlng 'fltsi olost and rslUhie Companlet:
Uverpon) 3i L'mdan A Qlober,
Me,r40.10t
Ouminerolil Union of London,.
17,714,878
10.700,000
North Brlibh and Ueroehtlle,
Homo Iniurniioo Co., of N. i.,
6,017,448
Uoiitineutsl
Ini. Oo., ol «.
N. Y.
........ -.........
...
1,8U,4I0
Gorman Amerioan In*. Oo , of N. Y., "1,884,410
HIksiiIx Ini. Oo..of Hartfum,

Hniiover Iniiinuico Oumpiny,

f.4Ja;M4

Spriugfield Kira A .Moriue loe.
Go., of Mnii.
AgriculiurHl Ins. Co., of N. Y.,
ioi»,aM
Atlas Infurunoe Co., of Hartford,
Ul,»78
Bangor^. Co., of Bangor, Ho.
Kxln^ioilitiss for plaoing large Unss of Insiirniioe promptly Q^liuunlngs on dirslitn|s
agelnii Fire and Lightning aTipeoUlty.
,
QjT’Bemember the beet is the ohloMSt, and
wc have only Ibe be<l.
•

L.

T

itOU1)ilBT,0sB. l

l^atctbtUe
(ank« Had it not been for th * re^istinw!
powert,f the pi-tco-m ,i.e result .o'.i.e,
An Independent Family News]
, darttadto passengers must nave bcrii disnstrntH ;
the Support of the nion.
as it was no one was injured. Tlie rar
and enf^ine were taken off for ri-pair-i.—
Publinhed on Friday by
f Kennebec Journal.
MAXHAM & WING,

"Waterville 5k£Ail.

James P. Davis, tbe insane person
who killed his^ father, in ihoftown of
At ^fienix Slo^ik............ilfain Street^ WatervWe,
'Stetson, a year ajjo last fall, died at tho
Insane Hospital in Augusta, last week.
Era. Maxhau.
DAa*ii R. Wino.
It will be remembered that previous to
the awful deed Davis had been an inTBRMa.
mate of the bospital. He cut off bis faTWO DOLLAnS A TBAK, IN ADVANCE.
tber'« head with an nxe, and was com
SIXOLR OOPXhS FIVE dEXTS.
OT-No paper discontinued until nil arrearage mitted by court to the bospital. He has
are paid, except at the option of the publish been very well behaved, but treacherous.
.a ere.
\
He died of pneumonia, at the age. of
about 32 years.
Editors and Proprietors.

DEPARTURE OF MAILS.

Mrs. Zaccheus Crooker of this city

Bonth & Westcleses at 10.15 a. m., 7.60 r. u.
was yesterday 91 years old. She posses
North & East
“
8.50 “
4.50 **
ses all hej* faculties in a remarkable de
Office hours from 7^ M. to 8 p. m.
C. R. MoFADDKN,P. m.
gree, can see to read. One print without
Watervllle, Nov. 23, 1874.

glasses, and is able to look back 74 years
to her wedding day. She can abo re
FACT, FVN, FANCY AND PHYSIO. member going to (he funeral service of
Washington, which in this city was held
Sunday, as a oitixen ot Chiongo entered the in the ** Erudition '* school house on
pnstoffice, hat ruined, coat wringing wet, iOid
water running down the back of iiis neck, he High street, wideh is so well known to
WM met by another Cl ixen, who pleasantly re- Bath people jn all parts of the world
marked:'* Beautiful shower, isn’t it V *' “N'*.'nn/t ,.«.o
• i i
r .1
city
iir-notbyadamsiEht,8ir,-you’roaliflr,8irI»’
now occupied by one of the cit)
WAS the reply.
*
Schools.—[ ^alh I'inres.
A family at Miahawaka, Ind., received from
•ome unknown source spvcral complimantHry
tickets to a circus which wtis to exldbit on a re
cent evening. All the inmiitei of tlie household
went, and when the^^returned f.mnd tliat tlioir
dwelling had been broken into and lifled of ev
erything valuable.
EooMOMicAii New Food.—25 cents will bny
A package of Sea Moss Furino, made from pure
W»»h Most, which will make 60 kinds of dishes,
such as enkrs, pies, puddings, etc., or 16 quarts
of custards, jellies, creams, Churiotte . Rtisse,
blano mange, etc. Sold by all Druggists and
Grocoriot.
Iy45

-It it stated that there are eight millions of
German-ipoaking people in tho United States,
having three hundred newspagera and psriudi'cals In their own language.
The Indianapolis Journal wants to know if
there is no way to forgive Rebels except by
electing them so office.
Rev. Anson Titus, Jr., formerly pastor of tho
Universalist church at \\est W'aterville, has en
tered upon nn engagement with a parish of the
some denominntiou in Charlestown, Must.

An article in London Time.** presents
the contrast between English and Amer
ican efforts to reduce the national debt.
“We cannot but feel with regrot,’* says
the Times ‘‘that the United Stales in this
respect show more the high spirit of a
nation con.-ciou-* of a great destiny, and
anxious above all that no shortcomings
of the present generation slmll inlerfore
vvuh llio teachings llieir children have
received.”
Many persons who, within the past few
months, have gone to Caliibrnia in the
hope of finding plenty of work at high
wages, are coming back. Tllt-re was not
work enough for the large numbers who
emigrated in the hope of speedily improv
ing iheircondilion. Fortwentyfive years
California hiusi)eenn •* land of promise,”
but only a small proportion ofilioso who
have gone titere Itave prospered as they
anticipated, and these, in most instances,
have beeti persons who would be success
ful anywhere.

In the cure of Consumption there is pmbnbly
no known medicine enuul to the Syrup of Hypophosphites prepared by Mr. James 1. Fellovxs.
demist, St John, K. B. A'numberuf case»t
have come under our notice the past year wlsvn
Hhe results which have foilowt'd |its umb have
i>een astonishing. We write this unsolicited by
■S' JU8t as Tve go to press a terrible ca
Any one, and advi-e liio afflicted to try it.
EDirou “ Colonial Faumeh."
lamity is announced at So. Holyoke, Mass.
An exchange say* of a bouquet of tlie earliest At vesper service, Wednesday evening, in
flowen*, “ 1 heir frag-ance was suggestive
Of the coming of leafy June and the tip^y song the Frencli Cathojic church, a candle cauglit
> e>r the bubolink."
on the altar, and the flames at once stream
The Baptists of Norridgewnck have recently ed up to Uie roof. The panic was fright
secured the-services of Rev. Mr. William Ciatk ful. Those in the body of the church es
«s a scttltd preacher.

caped ; but on the stairs from the galleries

R«8setaer'fl swinging-salo n steamer lins been
thrown up as a wretcliod failure. The crossing men, women and cliildreii packed-in a dense
of tho Channel iiTust ever renunn a sick transit. mass to he smothered, tramped to death or
An affeuting sight—barrels in tiers.
burned Of 700 persons in the audience,
Don’t locate your grandfatlier “ in the front seventy-five lost their lives. So awful a ca
rank *’ in the Concord and Lexington fight.
lamity by fire is seldom recorded. We have
That was the one that retreated.
The greatest feat In eating ever recorded is but limited details.
told of a man who commenced by bolting a door,
A choice assortment of flowering plants
After which he threw up a window, and swal
lowed a whole story.
in bloom, grown at Varney’s, may be found
The attention of invalids who are suffering'
from kidney, bladder and grandular dheasea,
likewise from female irregularities, diubete%'
mental arid physical debility, dropsy and com
plaints incidental to the urino-genital organs, is
directed to Hunt's Remedy. It affords prompt
miief and Is a positive cure for the aboVe named
troubles.
I The best men in the country use Adamson**
' Botanic Cough Balsam. Bankers, clergymen,
farmers, lawyers merchants, mechanics and
physicians unite In testifying to its remarkable
curative power.
.. Tho Baptist church and society of Belfast
have .extended a call to Duyid Webster, of the
Chicago, III., Theological S-mimiry. Mr. W. is
a graduate of Colhy University.

at Mra. C. E. Williams’s salouu, comer of
Main and Temple streets. .

»*i»d f^o- fuliv convinced that th« thoiMandn who
randy a rrliof nnd cure wm at hand. wnuUl nt
once resort to thU'snrVnn'l simple remedy, and
would bless with benedictions of praise the
name of the pliysicinn who gave to suffering humaniiv this truly effective remedy—the DIA
MOND RHEUMATIC CURE.
|
I remain, gratefully youVs,
|
20 Elm St., CarobridgepAl^and 6 Cambridge .
St., Boston.
I
The above testimony onght to convince the
most skeptical Rheumatic that a aoRECUax lias
been discovered in the
,

Diamond Rheumatic Cure.

D. & M. Gallebt

I

look

J^QOK 1

4

Ncm CAboertiemente.

LOOK !

nvtntf ju*f
iiitt returned
rntnmad from New York,
Ynrlr. are
MM now !
Having
prepared to offer the cholceil and best
.
>yleote<J stock of

Iffeuir Ooods t
Itfew Stock
New Tailor 1

TIvy and Fancy
^oods
Ever offered In fill, piece, which they have ju.t
iiirchn.ed direct of importer., nt price, much
ower than were ever known. We make epecinitie. of

f

| Drsst

(foods, in all the Fiish'onabis
Shades ; Black Drap D' Bit, Black
Cashemere, Black Brilliauline,
Rsal Gvimpiurt and
Malta Laces,
Yak Laces plain and Beaded,
Beaded Gimps and
Fringes.

Tlie proprietor of till* medicine ji** walked;
the aisles of the hospital* of London and Pari* I
for the Inst twenty yeare, making RheumatiKm a '
specialty, and the prescription from which this
remedy is compounded is all he ever used in the
treatment of tlii* disease.
In simple cases sometime* one or two doses
suffice. Ill most chronic case* it ii *ure to cive
wny by the use of four or five bottle*. Bv this
efficient and simple remedy hundred* of tloliars
are saved to those who can least afford to throw
it away, ns surely U is by tho purchase of use Wiiicii we nro offering nt from 20 to 60 per cent,
ies. then they were ever offered fur in t;.e State.
less prescriptions.
Let any sufferer who reads tliis purchase a
small bottle and take it according Jo tho Instrnctioimniround tlie package and it wilt not take
long to convince him that paying doctor*- fees is
money thrown away. Liniments of nil kinds
are useless.
1
Having purchased tho stock of M. C. Percival,
TTiIk medicine k for sale pt all J>ruggi*ts thm*at 0. K. Mathews* o'd stand, will continue
out the United States and Canada. If it happen*
tho busipe** of tiieir predecessor, and
tlmr your Drmrglst has M»*t got it In s*ock, iisk
keep Oil hand and fur sale at
lilm to s-nd for it to the Wholesale Agents,
fair pride* a full stock of
SMITH, DOOLIT'LK h SMP H, 26 Trem
ent Street. Boston. GKO. C. GOODWIN .Sr Co.,
BOOBS. STATlOllERY, CFROMOS,
No. 38 Hnn-'Vfr St , Boston. C. H. MARITn
PICTURES. AND FRAMES.
& Co.. 103 Main St Concord, N. H. CARTRB,
HARRIS & IIAWLKY, 174 Wn«hlngt<fn street,
of nil kinds.
Boston. W. W. WHIPPLE & CO., Portland.

Mr. a. F. COLLINS .
Would respectfully Inform tTirf citiien* of Wnterrllle and vicinity that he ha* loased the
store formerly occupied by H. B. W ATSON, and has opened one of the nicest Stoeki of

\ t\hatMre your Byaplomt f Are (hey pels la
, (he right side, yeilowntM of the eye*, nausea, <e>
;htHty. IrrMuleTUy o( the bousU and hea4aeha*
If so, your liver U wrong; end to eel If right and
give tone end vigsr to your syitem,the one tklag
i needful ti

Tairant's Seltzer Aperient.

Fine

and

Common Woolens

EVER OFFERED IS WATERVILLE,

Spec al Notieg!
To THE Farmbks of Nkw Knqland*
O'-nt fmrn— 1 Imvo now only a fB^f liun*
droft biHhels of HUIiLLCSS OaTS for shIb
and I *n1] contract the crop of 1875 at (44.00)
Four Dollar* per bu*hel of 32 lbs. Those winhiiii;
tosow Hullkhs Oats for me will please *^<l for
contract aud orvlci' at once, as the supply U lira*
ited.
W. A. BOUTKI.LE, •
Ko. 6 Lane’s Block, Federal Street,
i ortlaiid, Maine.
CHAS F. BARRKLL, Solo Agent for Keniiebeo County, Main Street, SVaterville, Me.

MAINE.
have got one of the best CU rTKRS that ever work In Boston, ind 1 (Utter my
self I can get up at GOOD A FirTlNQ and as NOBBY agult of Clothes hi at any other
place lu the State.

KVHHYTIIINQ NKW, AND SOLD CHKaP,

W Watson’s Old Standi-®'

All vrork

A. F. COLLINS....WHlorvilim

CCr CAHHIAGES!!
1875.

SIRRING

1875.

R. 0. P. C. S.

8UkUB8, BULBS, ifc., ^c.

IP YOU WANT TO SAVE
MONEY,
—a o

GREENHOUSE and BEDDING PLVNTS.
The undcrsigne l would re-pecU'ully call your
We arc happy to iinmunce that wo nro prepared attention to tho fine n»surtment of
to furnish

JJOSIEBY,

,

where you will find n Ler^e end NoW
Stock of
—

Men^a Youths’
and Boys’* ^

Coal & Wood,
Hay

Straw,

QUALITY,
STYLE nml
FINISH,
Ami will b« told m Ih. (C^VERY LOWEST
FRICKS.
Al.o, a f;<>ad’fi.sorlment of

SECOND-HAND CARRIAGES,
E. F. EENHIOE.

BRADLEY’S
X,

I.

SUPER PHOSPHATE of LIME.
FOR SALE I!Y

Pork Micdioines.—The public arc here

E. C. LOWE & SON.
Office and Yard corner of Pleasant and Muin
Street.
47
WatoruUo, May 13, 1875.

J- Heavy & Bro’s
HAVE NOW Ol'UVED A FULL
STOCK OF

Straw

Hats !

ComprMng nil the new and p'lpulnr style*, which
they life selling nt prices lower than ever. Also
a cumplcte assurtineiU uf

Thin Coats, Pants, and Vests.

FURNISHING OOODS !

II. S. GETCIIELL’S.
Wllb a. r. COI.LIN8,....................... T.IIor.

Flowers & Feathers.
FLEMISH LACE TIES, MUSLIN
LAOE TIES,
ITALIAN VALENCIENNES LACE TIES,
at

®i©7ia(iQQ'
Fvrnishing Goods, Hats, Caps,
Gloves, Braces, J^ithher
Goats, UmhreUus,
Trunks, Valises, Ac., Ac,

CITIZENS !
2'he Place to Look for Bargains in

ciaOTHinre
—IS AT-

S.C.MAESTON’S
Main Street.............Waiervllle.

l^'Coino and

•w-MY STOOK IS NEW I

By the u.e of NITROUS
OXIUE GAS, at

Dr, G. M. TWITOHELL’S Office,
Pairjield, ^JKe.

Decayed end broken teetli tilled in A thorough
mniiner. Qy Arlificiel I'cuth in all method..

Seed

Potatoes

FOR

SALK.

By thrsuh.cr’iber. 76 BUSHELS PEERLESS
F'O I'ATOES. Order, r.ceivod by mail prompt
ly nttended to.
Ji
H. R. BUTTERF ELD.

Pickles.
AVE your money these hard time*, first
Class Pickles in any qunialty, nt WHOLESA LE PRICES.
L>K>k out for them, they
will bo at your door in a few dnv*;
44
A. r. Shurtleff.

S

KID BOOTS, ^

SATISFAC'IION GUAUANTEBp.

n

MUSICAL NOTICE.

THE subscriber would ro8p(oetfully announce
1 - that he will at the solicitation of some of hla
Time, ere herd eo REMEMBER THE FLXcE former pupils, devote a part of each week for
the next three mo iths, to a class In WntbrvUIe
where you can get
--»will commence lessons about May 12th.
PIANO TUNING done in h thorough man
YOUR
MONEY’S
WORTH
I
Kver offered in — atervMle to which we
ner. Can be adilreHted at Perolval’s Bookstore.
are constantly mttkliig
*
M.C. MILLIKEN,
/
Teacher of PI^do, Organ and Harmony.
tt7"Thanking the citizen* of Watorvllle nnd
latAllGG
AUDITIONS
vicinity for theTiberat ptitroimgo thev have thu4
^
UEUOUV of the Condition of the
And which we will sell nt
ftir bestowed upon me, i shall endeavor hv close
nttentinii to ilielr want*, and by SQ\JARE
IVMt WaterviHe National Bank.
BOTTOM PRICES FOR CASH.
DEALING to merit n coutlnuanco ot their
At Wi.t Walervlllp, in tlie Stiite of Mnine, at
favor*.
*
!lie vlo.o uf bn.in..*, May l.t, 1875.
II. P. ROBINSON.
Our Stock of
ItXBOUUUKt.
Loan, end Di.cnunU,
$3,606 88
Furfthhiitg Goods, Ilafs, Caps,
U.
S.
Bond,
to
.ecure
circulutlon,
48,000 00
7L////e attd Kanejy SA/r/s, Oyer^
Due from nppruved ro.ervn ngeute,
11,368 »•
alls^ Trunks^ Valises, Ybc.
Reel PHlnte, I'urniliira iind fixture..
1627 26
U large and (resn and of the LA PKS1' STVLKS
Current expen.e. and taxe. paid,
36 61
and StlAl'KS, nil of which will be offered at the
l*remiuui. paid.
6,382 60
Chock, niul other ca.h Item.,
6,782 16

Men's, Youth’s & Boy's
CLOT Ei I IST a

Everything sold At thi« etiahlishinent 1* warriintrd to be a* represented, and in nil cases
whore garment* purchased fall to give saiUftictiun, the amount paid will be refiiiiJed.
Oy The public are cordially Invited to exam
ine tin* block.
0^Don't forget the place!
OP-OPPOSITK EXPRESS OFFICE. Only 86 UtMii* An uni iinu^ heiiMiUy l a C
Cold*, Hnni»neKs, Astlinia, Bmnchitii, Influ
Wiilerville, .Me.
enza, Soreness of tlie i hroat. Chest and
Apr. 7,1676.
Lunge, and all di»*ea>tes leading to
CONSUMBTION.

J. F. Percival & Co.

Lot* For Sale.

S70,768 73
uaniLiiiKi.
Capital Stock paid in.
Other undivided prufit.,
IiidiYidnel depusit.,

n

A

eo**.

00

636 86
13,872 31

$70,768 73
Sta'EUf Mai.'if, Cuiintr of Kennabeo,ie,t
I, Ueu. Ii. Bryant, Ciulilrr of tha above aamad
btink. dn Mieinniy •we.tr that the above eletement h Ir06 to tlie he.t of my knowledge end
belief.
GEO. H BRYANT, Ca.htor.
Siib.erlbed ami aworn to bef.ire ma thle IBth
day of Mjv, 1876.
Sau'i. Kimiiaiji., Ju.tice of Peace.
Correct—Atte.t i A. F. HkxjaUix, )
.Sa.i'l, Kiuuau., ' I DlrKtori.
SAM'x. Bl.ArtDXEL,. )

OPENING AT MARSTON b,
The Latest Spring Styles of

OLiOTBIlffG
AND

P’urnishing Goods,,
AT

Hard Times Prices.
March 20. __ ___

___________ .JM

. No f’ j c >: .
peri«on* are hereliy warned against tak
ing sand or earth ffom the land of the
VLL
Lockwood Confpany. without perinUsion *from
Crowell BiokfnnL Any one wanting aand for
mortar, or earth lor filling uan be supplied at a
reutuimble pride on application to Mr Bickford.
IL W. DUNN, Agent
Waterville. April td, 197&.
48

A NICE JERSEY HEIFER,
TWO TBAItn OLD,

Fur a*lo by

Maxiiam & Wins.

MUJTO I

FOR SALE—C/ZEAP—

$66,1

Paper Hangings

I

Diamond Bhenmatio Cure.

VEBoivAi;.

MA’i 0*8.

AVlNG disposed of roy buHlneis in tha lint
o4 Bodks, Statiohory, &g., to Messrs. J. P.
I’ercivii! & Co., those having unsettled account*
are rcspodtfully invited to adjust them at their
MY PHICK3
de^k, a* early as convenient.
1 very cheerfully commend my sucoesiora to
Are DOWN TO HARD FAN, end marked in
the confiiience of my late custoindrs, nud to tbe
FLAIN FIGURES eo that buyer,
public whose patronage thev solicit.
may be sure of a
Si. C. PERCIVAL.
WntervUle, May 6, '76.
4fi

bob our goods before Good Bargain without Beating Down
end
you buy.

We can show you one ot the bet>t stock of

EXTRACTED

WITHOUT PAIN.

NOTICE.

J

. FITZGERALD.

TEETH

SPRING & SUMMER

Mrs. S. E. Pkrcinal's.

For 25 cents

DR.

* M)‘ ItlOMANOV. OK SOUL OtlAKMISU."
1 IlOw i^tther srz may faSolnete and galo the
love and affertlon* of any person they choose, Inauntlj. This art all can pOMees, free, by mail for
rente; together with a Marria«re auldc, Bgyptlau
Oracle Ureauis, IMnte to Latlle*. Ac. 1 j060,000 aold
A queer book, Addrett. A’lLLlAtf A |CO , Pub^,.
Pblladeiphia.

^Silk HATS to order !

(From Ahaio S. ^l'•rd. Publisher of Zioo’s Ilerald.
30 llrumOoldsli'ertiHosioa )
C. K. Maihcws* old stand,
Hevrral boetlvaAdeni«on'i« HoUiiic Cough Ral
Can ihow you the largest and best seleotof) stock earn b*v« been used in oiy fimlly with tbe mo t
grAtli/log resulte. tVe eitcein U as one of tbe biet
of
of mvelvlotf.
(From Ditlj Kennebeo JourDil.)
Wear j JJIGHLAND Collar
end you
Adamson's Hotanle Cough Uelsam le an Ardolr
will
of
undoubted
merit
wear uo other.
Sold bv
1.V TOW'N.
You can buv 3 pdr. LADIES' HO.''K, or 3
I From tbe Maine Ptsndard 1
48
11. S. GETCHELL.
Ac a Mfe. lellable aod pWasant niedlclDe, we
A8 A PROOF
LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS, or 3 pair, of Alio a splendid new line of
know of nolbtog that equais Adsiueoo’s Bottnio
M.SSfriS HOSEi. or ilia fiiil viiliia of your rooii*
Cough Balaam.
NOTICE THE RESULTS.
Cfodi, Paper and Wood
AVA, WIIAFFLE, and EMBROIDERY ay ill in..ny other u-eful urtivle.
(Prom tbe Maine Perutr. AufuiU.]
*
C,kNVASS, Ht
The nautesnr thoee aho haro tested the mrdloel
Capt Stevens, of the Boston Lanoers,
At Mrs BiiADnuitY’s.
WINDOW S II A D k S,
properlie*
aod
revomiueDd
the
use
of
Adam^oD’s
MRS. S. E. PERCIVAL’S.'
■ays:
Cough HalMtn.aieof (he hUbest standing In tbs
Cull and look nt ibCM good, before buying.
eomiuuQlt/,and ought to be a sufllolfut guarantee
PROPOSALS
Boston. March 9, 1876.
otchis popular mojleine.
Prof. AtriiONStf HaLKii :
.■'OR Enlargement nnd Repair, of WATER. Pr p'r.M'eterSt . a
99%,Ut.
k Quiniue Hair Tonio I r.W.kinsman
Dear air—.Accept m.r Is.tlnK fimtitud* Tor the
’ VILLE fOt^N HALL, Hcoording In plane
For Bate by all Orugyitti.
lyti w
rn ywbtiefavor Enc)i
beiieflt wliicb invKelf and wife lisve expeil.iiced IIT E woulil liiform' the people of Waterrllle nnd
,paelfloaiioii. of Hie nrebitect, F. H. Fa.mniitli
increases
its
sn'ea
nearly
from the use of tho woodorcul medicine cuiied M and vicinity, that wa have a
laell, will be received to .Inne lOlh, iiudii.ive.
double that of the prevhfus month.
/the
FOR SALE.
' Tlie right i. refrrved tn reject any and all bid*.
m The following *.re some of the reaLibrary of 250 Volnmes,
R.
FU.S
Ellt,
for
Cummiiiee.
r
loiia why It please* eo nnivarsMlIy
and .ball add fo thla as itew book* are publlihed ^Watprvllle, M,y 20,1S76.
OUSK
LOTS
near CmmmatF. Urldga.
2w49
'
BAYOLINE nev r fail* to stop
are wanted.
^
^‘puriona acoit«nt opcarred nt the
Cheap aud on ea.y teriiii.
For .everel yvnrs p-rt I liave been subject to and JI3. fall ng out of tha hair.
7er*w
i'(aiot.ntf(.
■niilroad etalioD^^m iUIb cUy Tuesday regular attasks 'Cf iiifliimmstnr.v KheumatUin,
^ BAYULINK will Immadiately 10 CORDS HARD WOOD, GREEN.
each suoceedihf^ attack much more severci
J. F. PERCIVAL & CO.
Berad cNte dandruffe
nerning.
At about' flve o’clouk. tbo imd
••
“
•*
DRY,
than Us predecessi^K Th« Inst visUathm (r«>m
FEW'cholce h6usT.-LOTS, convenient to
W bayULIMC keeps the hair soft 10
locQinotlve Ticouio ” had arrived,draw. this terrible scourge lasted three months. The
and pi able.'
out Into three length..
Mi l and Faeftwy, fur sale bv
beM
medical
talent
in
Gninbrldge
was
called
in,
•ing in the circus train from Lewiston,
0
DaYOLINE le oi clean as pure
49tf
K. A. MOOR, ar K. K. WehF* i.ffica.
need. I was so low on
CEDAR FOST.S. RAILS AND
TE,.
wna ilmi
LX|ierl'need
i water.
The Wonderful
loe flnwinn
engine w«R
was nn
on th«
tne trnuk
iracit near
near tha
lue | *>“1 no relief
oqoa«i..i.s
nivJ reco
recovery was despairL BAYOLINE will uot color the
BEAN POLES.
FOR
SALE.
freight depot, Vh.lfe below it, at the pas-'I ed (if. VVJieu at last I rallied
■••• • sufficient to dls- Olaiwoyant, Fhysioian dc Surgeon.
*balr,
rrrai.o a LARGE. SECOND-HAND EX'TWO-STORY
house
on
Mill
Sireat,
enseniter station was tlie six o’clock train oern what was transpiring about me, I learned
BAYOLINE has won (hr Itself a FRESH WAGON and *8El
Wlllbeiu Wat-rvllle, atWIlllarae
■ .COND-HAND HAR•'J .
.. a
o j„ii. that my wife WHS also afflicted with the same
i quire of
E. F. WEBB.
A popularity which hat never before NESS, .iiitabl. for tbe aame.
Hnu.e,
T6*dy to Otiiri for lIlO wesi^ wiin
Illll
dUeaeo. a friend, learning of our helpI
been eqimlled by any other prepaGEO. 0. PERCIVAL.
oofODlonoont ol paaseDdors. Tbe engineer, le*« condition, brought her *ix bottles of the
Satnrday, May 29, for one ^y only.
radon iwoinmended for the same
HOUSE AND LOT
« *rinnni> WM outside oilinn uo '
RHEUMATIC CUBE. By taking
puipi
All who have used it are willing to
Of.tnO
IIOOOIC
5
P1
dose* of thisduvaluable remedy she wn* eoDon’t fall to see him, hi* cures are truly wonroR $ALK.
vouch for it* ability t4i perform all (hat ie claim
hl^ maoniDO. #heo by 60cne meiinsasne tirely relieved* I then oommenoed to take it, derful. Kxamliiatioii free of charge.
One nftha beet looalltiei In town, Inquire at ed tur it. It Ie without doubt the best Heir
throttle fltiW otr, and the flret warhillg and rapidly improved, until in about a week!
----------------Pre«King
ever niied. ilrepared by
J. F. PERCIVAL & CO."
the Mall Oflice.
40
•u.
Ik/, nuv liuA ana flm wan onmplelely reatored. Siiioe then 1 have had FIoWSF Fots.
tbu paaeengerd m ine our ii.ta waj iiie ,„oi|,g|. attack, and one do., di.peiieii it. i no
iiLTx Toursa, ja.. bostomt(Sucecisore to M. C. I’crolvul, In tho Wutervllla
Sold Koerywheees 60 cents a Bottle.
..cniin Plo8l>oed bjr 'the tender of the lunger (ear Bheumatiem or it, baneful effect. I
Bookstore,) are agents for
Fl'o-wer Fots.
^flhainn alrikina ainiinet the rear'of the
***•‘" "1"®“ • reonmmended it to a’
A* a guHnmtee nf the reliability of BAYO^lire wrming againei ino rear ui . u
^
Hkewi-e auffering. and tlibreauU
Dition
a Oo.'a Xiisle,
OF ALL KINDS
LINK
we
are
permuted
to
use
the
name
uf
Qxo.
ji PIANO, MRARUr NKW.
4?ar, giving them a ahaking up
I lie wii* n certain cure bv the uea of<>ne bottle. You
H. N'CHo: e. m p , who ha« usrd it in hi* family of which they have ju.t receive.! e lerge e.eortAnd at SoUom Price*.
munt, tncludiiig iheieteet l.■ur•.
of tho passengor oar wad crRah* can mention my name either pnOHcly or priAlao a variety of trrond hand HoU'C- with exceedingly b>nirAiAal rvftult*. end la
I
Li^^-tliiiiendarortheanirina
In the liiteraate of auffering luaiiklDd. I
fectiv a(‘qiiainte<t with it* eompiMUion. He un
.a^'^T^dorof the angina stove
stove vately
•
'
' at
bold
Ferniture,
in
good
oomliiton.
am wiiling to be interviewed per«iiially by miy
hesitatingly reoommeod* it to hie patleot*, eod r AMSS' irswruAT ties.
L
at M.WO’B.
fM'' rntF; that wnte* ran from the 00# desiring to know the abore faotc from met
May 15,
' L. T. BoOTnnr. deelaree It free from any li^urioae lubetaoee.
J. V.
ts,

for the

CirculatiDg Library.

tVal aelcotcd, 4 >'earA«go, and put to work In tbe
Patent t'fflce.
aehlngton, It. C , aod haa proved to
be tbe beat 19 »*■(>« made Price* lower than any
other hrst elasa IVbeei. Pauiphlei free.
Adrf^sa_______ N. V. bUUNHAM, Yoai,^._
(QA H fflOfl per day at home. Terma free. Ad
W*S ^ H>i#v are*aO«o Btissoic k Co., Pottlaad
_____ Milne._____________________
A U’KRit guaranteed to Male and VoVP a a male Agents, In th-lr loealliy. Costa
Nul'IitNU tcirylt. Pariieultrs Irae, P.O.YICKi.RY A CO., .\ngusta, e.

Cheapeat Living Ratea-

Cenfs !

Or 3 SFOOLS OF GOQD THREAD
' same low price.

WATER WHEEL

O^^T)i0.e Ciirri;)gQ. nro of .uperior

Cement
& Hair,“
(S-'
4

For .ulo CIIEAF.
OI^Flcns. cull nnd examine, nnd per.on«Ily
leani timt EX'fRA g(»od borznin. will be f^iven.

PAPEB OF PISS, A PAPER
OF NIBBLES, and a
SPOOL OF TXEBAB

One Poor JVos tfs of William*
Haute, Itaterrille,

of every stylo ;

LIME

Gloves,

VERY CUEAP,
at
SIRS. IIRADBURY’S.

STORE."

CARRY-ALLS,

BUSINESS WAGONS,
\&c., &c.

LINEN nANnERCHIEES, TOWELS,
.
iiml SMALL WAKES, -

All for 10

Top and open BUGGIES j
Elegant PHAETON.'^,

TO-

“ Robtasn’s Ob! Prifi' Cloftiiii

CA.RRIAGES

at rea^unut'le prievs. d recilv from the importer, now on exhibition nnd for sale at hi* Carriage
tbe well known Florist and Seeits.nun, Wm. Repository, consisting of
Pierce, Esq., of New Bedford, Mtibs.

you CAN BUY

CJolonel Anthony, the. Kansas City editor
shot by Embry, another editor of the s.ame
place, shot and killed H. C. Salterter, a
Leavenworth editor, five yeai’s ago. Like
Anthony liimself, tills time, his victim was
then unarmed.

roSTKii A MKHItlLL, MAnufretntera.
Their goods are not pett ir all rottnn, but ore
uadeot Pure Ir.ah Linon.Imported br nthem. You
Will know their goods by the.r trade mark on each
Wont. It Is g blue Ubcl alth gilt lottere.

F. Rf'raiiA.n'5
run i.tB

r'LA.NTS.
Celery, Cabbage, Melon, Squash, Pepper and
Tomato, in puts, boxes or baskets.

[I^/UtBERS^ IcB at Mr*. Williams**
Lf
SjiIooo, WatHrville, where sample'^
may be exiiminril, or purclnis d ut ouu i.o\vk2T
I'KICEB.
James A. VAitKKV‘& Son.

log, uall for tbe

FURS lilNBN 6H1RT BOSOM.

AND GREENHOUSES.

Reliable Flower Seeds

LADIES I
If ;our husband, aoni orbtrlhers ere to have sbf
Hblrts made this

North Vassalboro’. Nursery

Heart,

AKp OlVIt
DOUY.ANCV TO THE TIRED BRAI
or THI lAatASlSD MAN OF auSlNISS.

An clejjnnt stock of
In WaterviHe. May 20t.h, Bertie F.. son of
Horatio M. and PhilomcU A. Soule, aged 8 yrs.,
6 months*
*
Wc sliall nil go home to our Father** house.
To our F itber'a house in the skica :
Where the hope of our buuIs shall know no
blight,
Our love no broken ties ;
We shall roam on tho shore.* of \he river of
Peace,
And bathe in the blissful title;
And one of tho joys of our Heaven Bhnll be,
The little boy that died.
In Spencerport, New York. Sunday evening,
May 23 J. Lucina Bangs, aged 67 yearn,—widow
of Isaao S. Bangs, and mother of Col. I. B.
Bangs, of this vilUgc.
In Skowhegfin, May 8th, Mk. Sybil V. Malbon, aged 56 years.
in Norridgewock, May lUb, Alviu Mclntlre,
aged 7d year*.
AtSkuwhegan, Harriet, wife of KathT WhiW,
aged 73 yeare.
In Norridgewock, May 5th, Judith, wife of
Jonas BawteUe, aged 71 year*.
In Fairfield,'.May 26, Mr. Stephen Nye, aged
76 years.

E[ y pupLosphitoa.

THE MENTAl. BENOVATOR.

Palpitating, Grief-Striok

[JC^ti' Ope Finn, nnd SmttU Fruifi.-A^

In tbi* village, 22d Inst., by ReV, Dr. Shel
don, Mr. H. M. Sawtcllo and Sirs, Abby Miller.
In Auguata, 21iit Inst,. Charles A. Stilliken,
of Burnham, to Mias NcUio Knowlton, of Montvillc.

1^ 'ellows’

tUG ASSISTANT TO TIIG TOILINO RTCDU
rr aiLitvts thi

FURiyriSHIlffG GOODS.

They hope by strict attention to business and
courteiius treatment, to receive their slmrt of
public patronage.

brrtagcs,

period to tbe preaent time, b j Jehu
8. C. Abbot. A new book of Invikl.
uable Intarist to every eitlssn. The
work If complete In one hendseme
vmutne, llluitre ted, and published
at a priea within reseh of the peo.
pie . A rare chanee for a first eloae
esovAS'er. B. B, BUdSILL, Pub*
Ueher,‘Boston.

OF

WOOXiDN GOODS, sold by the yard nnd cutting done at short notlee.
warranted lu give satUfactlon.
Call and see before buying.

TREE’S.

Iu every
town to canvasa for
The
WANTKD-AOBNTI
lllsIr.rjorMalDt/’from the earliest

HISTORY

The Best and Latest Styles !

Brackntb, Lamps. Toys, Fancy Goods,
&o., &c.

With thanks to our many patrons in Vassalboro/ Watervillo, aud vicinity, wo now offer for
sale
“v
FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL

Rotn ir ALL DauoGiiTe.

And he is prepared to cut and make them up la

J. Fa Percival & Co

by cautioned against impure' medicines, ns
LA.CES !.
every artifice is being used to force imita
tions upon the sick. DKAi.Biisin medicines Real Guipure Laces.
Real Viik Laces.
ispeciady, are warned against selling an
Real I hreiid Lnce*.
imitation of “ L. P.” Atwood’s Bitters, put
Real Valenciennes Lnces.
Fairfield Items.—Our- troiiini? up in same style of bottle. The true arti
French Blond Laces.
,
llatUn Valenciennes Laces,
park is finished..,. Work on flie Bap cle always heare tlie signature of “ L. F.”
Atwood, as well as the trade mark L F in
■at
tist church, has been begun in our vil Bed Ink, large lettei-s.
Mrs. S. E. Percial’s.
lage.... Stephen Files is buiMinj; a
N. B.—Parties aiding the sale of im
b'andsome residence on ttailroud street. itation arc liable to immediate arrest. 'I'ATE FINGERS, iit
1
JIRS. S. E. I'ERCIVAL’S.
E. Tolmilii & Co. closed a contract on
Is yocii Life worth 10 Cents? Sick
‘Wednesday, to deliver one' million feet
MILLIMCKY 1
of diraenaion lumber to tewislon parties ness iircvails everywhere, and everybody
complains of some disease during tlieir life.
to bo used for various purposes .,.. M When sick, the object is to get well; now
BONNETS ami* ROUND H.ATS.
- C. R- ofiicials paid a visit to our lum- we say plainly that no pei-son in tills world
• Of Frt*ncli and Swis< Chip
bermedi Wednesday last*, and made quite tliat is suffering with Dyspepsia, Liver
in all colori*.
A respectable deduction in freight rales Complaint and its effects, such ns Indiges
&XRA.W a-003DS
tion,
Costiveness,
Sick
Headache,'
Sour
over, their road.—£Chrimielo.
in the most desirable styles for Liidits, Misses
Stomach, Heart Burn, Palpitation of the uud
Children.
' At
Heart, Depressed Spirits, Biliousiic-ss &c.,
Death of a Formeu Maink. Man. can take Green’s August Flower without
•
Mas. S. E. Peucivai/s.
—The AuguMa Jounml states tlini Gen- getting relief and cure. If you doubt this,
-eral Alfred Reclington died in Sacra go to y'our Druggist, J. H. Plaisted, Wamento last Saturday. General Reding terville, and get a, sample bottle for 10
S2Sjd>r ITArS !
Ion was hern in Vassalh'oro’, and wa.s in cents and try it. Regular size 75 cepts.
Two doses will relieve you.
Straw
Hats !
Strew ILals
. business for many years in Augu-ita, ho
Straw Jfats /
Straw Jiats
ing one of ilie forenJost promoters of tlie
improv-ment of the water power nt tliut
]SrOTICES.
ST2tAW LTATS /
‘.city. lie was ilie firat Mayor of AugusAT
ita ; represented the town in tlie Logi.'i'■ lalure in 1887; and was Adjiitont Gen
J. PEAVY & BRO’S.
RHEUMATISM CURED!
;eral of the State for eight years. Irom
*1842 to 1851. Ho weni'to California
I in 1858, where be has since resided. He
vbas been largely engaged' in the sleam-A.t !Mrs. Bradb'ury’s
iboat and flouring business.
YOU CAN BUT A
The war in the Jerseys lias ended
,ipeacoablj'.
Pending the negotiations
between the faculties ol Priiicoion aqd
..^Bulgers colleges regarding flie cannon
.lakaii' from the former iiislilutiun by
•iboys from Rutgers, the Piincelon siu‘denis lust week made a descent upon the
.MMTiaory of' Rulgors College, and captured
twenty eight luurkefe. This inieiiBifled
'the «xc.ite«4St, but did not delay the
arbilralioii of ilnei^nnon raid, by a com• tnitfee of the lacultWi* or the two colnlegelU- -They decided tliut no cannon
'had ever been taken by PrinciJton siu• dents from &4rigers, but tiiat, insomuch
as tbe Rutgers students were firmly con'vineed lliat such was tlie case, liiey were
^egoneratod from any imputation of wil
ful and malicious' mischief, and (be can*
non in ‘question was to be returned to
Princeton.

1873.

Mail Qffioe.
•• HAND nans

TAYO'S.

A large lot ofLADir.S- FRENCH KID BOOTS
A.
>» MAY9>S.

Wanted—To fiirot

on
oee nn

I
first
cla*-* '’*1**^ P'
Adttre**
I'ler cent.

.1. U

B'etervl.le, April 80, 1878.

<*ri)e ^atetbille JWan....J«aa 28; 1873.
AblKli,

M I SCELTjAN-Y.
THE OLD MAN’S HOME.

Maxble '

GKOOXJS 1

Dental Office,

0. H. REDIKUTON,
j
6*1 (.III',
Having piirclinscd of Kmerson & Dow, tlicir 1
opp Peopled Not’l stock of Fundtiirp* to which 1 have added my
own. I nin now propired to fill nl! orders for
j
bank,
CroeVe^y,
tVATKllVIl.I.F. E^Hrniture,
Tiiatlrcsses, Jf/rtvrsy J^^ancy
1
llHRinr.Mt'a ■— on
Goods, Outlay, A'c,,
\
College Street.
Ai.dkn’b Ikwkluy

OrKN the doors, let them widely swing,
Give R cordial welcome here.
Vi)T the hoary head witli ita crown hball hriiig
Onr Father'a blcaanife near.
Gnthet them in from the cold, cold wtirld
Where tremblingly they roam,
And let their aged hearts be cbeerccl
Once, more with a home. .** aweet home,"

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENTS.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD,

WATERVILLE

House Fxirnisliing

R

Works

CHANGE OF TIME.
Takes effect March 1, IB76.

constantly on hand
and made from the

‘""'The Great Umversal Oatholioon,

Afiss Eva booster,

R F M O V A Xa

Law,

Ever In Wolorvillo, con.i.ting of
VASES, ItUIlEAU AND TOILET SETS,
I’Al’EI! WEIGHTS, SMOKER'S
SETS, TOYS, &o..
All nt very low prices,
lease call nnd examine.

J. K. SOULE,

Genius ok the Town Meeting.—

Hut the true glory of Concord, as of all
New England, was tlie town meeting, Teacher of dSfusio.
WATERVIbhE, ME.
the nursery of American Independcncu,
'When the Revolution began, ol the
AdtlrcJiR:—Cnrpontcr*a Music St iro, or Pcrcl44
8.000,000 of people thou living in Old vni'n Rookstoio.
England only 100,000 were voters, while
i CROSBY & WILSON,
in New England the great mass of free
male adults were cleelors. And they
had been so Iroin the landing at I’lyOllice at the residence of Dr. Cosby, cor.
raouth.
Here in the wilderness -the
of College and Union St.
settlers were forced to govern ihemselvos. A. CIlOSbY.M i>.
!■'. M. ^YILSO^^, Mv r.
They could not constantly refer nnd ap
llnving tins <)uy taken n partner in my busi
peal to another aulhoriiy twenty miles
ness I ihink my pnlion«i will see the proprloly of
away thmugh the waoil.s. Every day seivlinp nciMMints, in order iUwi \vc may huvo a
brought its duly that must bo done he- clean slate for llie new firm.
Mar. 1, U7&.—37
A. CriOSHY, m. i>.
lore sunset. Roads mast he made, sehool.^
built, young men trained to aims agaiiisl
TA^IISTTINO I
the savages and the wildcat, taxes tmisi
HOUSE
SIGN.
be laid and colleeted lor all comn.oii pmpo.-e.s, pieaeliiiig must be maliilaincd,
I am now prepared to take contract?-for Honne
and who cu dd know the time, the means
and Sign I'uinliiig, Ciraining,
,
Glazing and
nnd the necessity so well ns the commu .
nity itself? Thus each town was a little
CALCl.llINlIVG.
and perfect lepuhlic, aa solitary aiul, se
S. I). SAVAGE.
cluded ns the Swiss cantons among the Ofiicc in Continental Hotel building. Watcrvillo.
Alps. No other praciicahle human in
stitution has been devised or conceived
Si Wi Fuller^
to secure the just ends ol local govern
ment so (elieitous as the town meeting. At liis place on Front Street, is prepared to do
GKNl'RAL .ion IVOUK.Michas
It brought togelher the rich and the
poor, the good and the bad, nnd gave Sawing, Planing, Turning, Scroll
Sawing, &ccharacter, eloquence anil natural leadeipromptly and in a workmanlike manner.
ship lull nnd free play. It enabled su
INSIDE^BAWIKa
perior experience and sugueiiy to govern
and virtue and eloquence alone are rulers Done, such ns complicated Bracket work, A*c.
by divine right. The Tories called the
Q^Givo mo a call.
resolution for committees of correspon
S. W. FULLER.
dence the source of the Rebellion ; but
Waterville, March, '75.
3m40
it was only a con espondence of town
meeting.
From that correspondence
came the confederation of the colonies.
Out of that nro-e the closer majestic
unioi) of the Constitution,,.the greater
phenix born from tiie ashes of the Ic.sscr,
and the national power nnd prospei ity
fo-day rest securely only upon the loundation ol the primary meeting. That is
where the duly of the citizen begins.
Neglect of that is disloyally to liberty.
No contrivance will supply its place, no
excuse absolve the neglect : and the
American who is guilty of that neglect
is as deadly an enemy ol his country as
DB. FLINT’S
the liriiish soldier a century ago.—
[Geo. Wm. Curtis in his Concord Ora
tion.

Ko>7 satisfactorily established ns tlio best known,
certain, safe nnd permanent

Freyentire and Care

for every fofm of Nervous I^obility nnd Weak
ness, whelhor general or special, that can possi
C. (I. Ricdington.
bly affect tlio human 8y»tom. A-* a most pow
23
No. 1 & 2 Ticonic Row, Waterville.
erful detergenfand eliminator of disea.so it has
proved itself tho most romarknblo nnd valuable
discovery of the lOtli century.
Since this great remedy has come into tlio
possession of Dr. Lclhrop, ho has expended vast
' -WATKUVILLE' AlAINE.
sums of money and called to his aid tho most
learned chemists of tho ago in extending and
Organized, May 4,1SC9.
perfecting its virtues, so that they mey bo real
ized ill tho most efiicaciotts manner at tho least
office in Savings JianI; Jiiiik/inr/, possible inconvcnicnco nnd cost to the patient.
Wo arc satisfied by repeated cxperienco ns
3Iain Street,
welt ns by chemical analysis, that in this rare
Doors opened daily from
A. m , to
r. m.,
exotic,
the syricum plant, aro to bo found medi
and frjm Ijvj to 4 r. .M.,and Saiurday
cal virtues of tho grwtest value, admirably ad
I
evenings from (i’-I to 7^^.
^
apted to almost every class of diseases arising
from a derangement of tho nervous system or
DEPOSITORS E X E M P T from a lack of nerve power, no matter what
cause tho irregularity or defloloncy mny have
From all ToiCn and Counti/ Taxes.
been produced.
Thii Bank pnvs DIVnMtNDS of SIX PEIl
CENT. CthirOUND SKMI-ANNUAL
INTKBKST, free from nil
The Stomach.

PHYSICIAMS anil mEONS. WATERVILLE SAVINBS BAM

How Qliauuei.s ■ Ijegi.v.—-1 wi.-h
tliiil pony was mine,’ said a little boy
wlio stood at a window looking down the
road.
‘ What would lyou do with him ? ’
asked his brother.

‘ Rido him ; ihnl’s what I’d do.'

Quaker Bitters

Dividriuls if not drawn commence nt once to
Calomol nnd otlicr preparations of merciirv. so
bear interest and without presenting book.
long relied upon in all hepatic complaints, to tho
extent that it liad acquired the naVne of “ tho
sheet anchor of the proio'^sion,’' Is now entirely
TUUSTKKS:
by the Syricum, and the Cordial
Moses l.YFonD,
I. If. LoW,
D. R. WIkg, supcrscilcd
Balm and roiiic Rills are found adequate to ev
N. G. ll. PuLSiFEH,
R. Foster.
ery emergency in all cases.
R. Fostkh, Presl.
K. R. Drummono, Treas.
Waterville, Juno 8, 1874.

ELDEitiiEitRT Bushes for the
CuROULio. It was slated before a re
cent horticultural meeting by a lady
that she had a favorite green gage plum
ireeriu her yard, nnd was desirous bf
saving the liuit. llappeuing to notice
in a horticultural puhkealiou, ,lliat the
branch of (he elderberry bush, cut ott’
aud hung up among tho plum treos,
would prevent the ravages of the curculio, she did as the article suggested.
The result was she bud half a bushel of
plums from the tree treated as deecrlhcd. Tho Iruit hud already commenced
fHltiDj|||om the plum tree when she
flrat hung the elderberry branches on it.
An M. D. who was present stated that
he had succeeded in driving (he striped
bug from cucumber plants by means of
branches^ (he elder plant, but was not
awar^f their efficacy in the case of the

3m62

T. E. EASSTED & 00.,

I

Real Estate Agent,
Real Estate for sale and to Rent.
" Office in SAVINGSBANK BLOCK,

’ WATERVILLE. ME.
83

AND

FARE ONLY $11 from Portland or West
brook Junction to New York nnd return, via
Norwich Line.
No change of cars between Portland and N
London.
_____ 8m4

35 8 T Y

Somerset Hail Road !

HOUSE, SIGN & CARRIAGE
PAINTING,
ALSO GRAINING. GLAZIN
P A I' E R I N G.

-MOULDINGS.

'^PHE undersigned is mnnufncturlng. by extend
1 sivo machinery erected for tblit pUrjjOJfiy
ftud will keep on hand, all kinds of

Monldiogi for House Finisbiiigs,
for outside and Inside. He will will also tbi
out to order, nny variety of patterns to suit dif^
crent tnsics.
Wntervillo, Mny 1, 1873.—mf J. FURBISH'

continues to ncet all
Older^ in the above
line, in a manner
that has given satis
fsotlon to the be?t
employed fora period
TIME TABLE.
that indi'’ate8 some
eaperiencefo'ihe bus OaN AND AFTER .MONDAY, FEB. 11th,
iness
Trains will run ns follows:
Order.o promptly at
tended to on appU Leave Madison,.................................. 9.85 A. M.
cation At his shop
Norridgewock,...........................10.10 “
jMnin SirrrI,
Arrive at West Waterville,................. #10.46 “
Opposite Marston's Block WATEHYILLB,

Il*3S M Ojr

X. I

O. F. MATO

The
People’s
!P-ampj
This i. one most Sihplk, Powerful, «n<t
esslest working Force Pump ever brought to the’
notice of the public, adapted to Honsee, Steblei^
Green Houses, &c.

It it a Good Protection in cate
of Fire.
as with hose nttached, water can Jre Ihrowh
from 25 to 60 feet.

STAGE CONNECTIONS.
At Norridgewock w’ith Smitlifield and Mercer;
nt Madison with North Anson, Anson, *50.1011,
Blnchnin.Ncw Portland, Kingncld, Jerusalem,
Dcnd River nnd Flag Staff.
_____________ JOHN ^ER, Pres.

BOSTON _STEAMERS.
SUMMER 'ARRANGEMENT.

PIAIffOS^

Aud shall manufacture to measure
which under the old modes of treatment was
always rendered sensitive and irritable to a most
painful degree, causing constnnthimoyanco either GENTLEMEN’S CALF BOOT,
BOTH PEGGED AND SEAVED.
by its weakness, producing excessive discharges,
or the greatest distress by a retention of its con
These goods will all be sold ns low ns they
tents, especially yields to the sootliing tonic nnd
!
At West Waterville,
invigorating efiTucta of the Balm and PiPs. By can be afforded, and customers may rely upon
i as at any town in Kennebec County. Parties their frequent use hundreds of cases pronounced courteous treatment and good bargains.
0. F. MAYO.
who think of purchasing Musical Goods of any incurable by our best doctors have been radically
kind will do well to examine my stock and pri- cured in less time nnd nt a less outlay of money
Waterville, Jnn. 1874.
than
could
possibly
have
boon
nccoinplisheil
.
j cea before purclinsing olsewUero.
any other means. In view of the Important
I
Rooms in Memorial Hall Building.
NEW
suits obtained tn that direction, we feel justified
B. II MITCHELL,
in regarding these preparations ns specifics for
Fire. Life and Accident Ins. Agent.
every form of vesical disease, whether caused by
organic deficienc3* or imprudence, whatever they
may have been.
^ IV JIARBTON block.

I

0. F. MAYO

Calcimining.
1 wUli to inform my former frlonj^ nnd pat
rons that 1 can tint their walls nnd^eillngs by
tho above process, which is far superior to the
old way of whitewashing, almost as durable as
paint and very much clieapor.
S. D. SAVAGK,
Office in Contincnul Hotel building,
40
' '
Watorvir.o, Maine.

DISEASES of the FEET
A SPECIALTY.
Oorns. Bunion^ and Bad Nails

Meats^ Fish,)

FAMILY GROOERIESi.

Hahltnal Constipation
is one of tho most painful evils of a sedentary
life, and nffiicts the student, the professional
man, the artisan, the seamstress, ajnd the man of
leisure alike. Violent purgatives only increase
the evil they are given to remedy, and mechani
cal agencies in the form of injections are as in
convenient ns they nro unnatural.
Encouraged by the satl.sfactory evidences of
tho virtues of tho Syricum as a most powerful
deobstruent or remover of obstruction in other
cases, wo were led to believe that it possessed
qualities which, if rightfully extracted and prop
erly administered, will answer all the purposes
liithcrto sought in drastic purgatives or the uniintural nnd unpleasant resort to tho syringe
without at the same time weakening the alimontary nnd excretory organs. In the tonic stimu
lative nnd sensitive proporties-of the Syricum,
ns prepared bv os, we found every long-«Dughtfor quality, constituting it tho most efTectunl
remedy for constip itiou ever yet discovered. Its
admirable nnd well-proved action upon the stom
ach, liver, kidnoye, etc., clearly showed tlwt in
adapting its prepnriUion to the offices of dlgsstion with the same carle nnd discrimination wc
bhould not be disappointed.

A. N. GOODWIN,
In Mrrchants’ Row,

__

TOE

'ICONIC PILE

Main Street.—(A few doors below tho NVilllanis
House,) where will be fouqd
Is unalloyed by any of the usual drastic drugs,
such AH ol-ies, scainmony, or otlier bitter nnd
Fresh and Salt Afeafs, Frerh and nauseating substances, and gives to the world a
medicine which under no po«sihie circumstanc
Sail Fislit
es, can fail 6f producing the happiest and most
hatisfactory results Without overtaxing or debil
family groceries,
itating the digestive organs. As a speedy, safe,
Hiillbut, Tripo, Mackerel, Clams,’Oysters, Lob* and reliable medicine under all oiccumstuiices
atei's, Herring,
whore there are intesiionl obstructions it is most
certain. The brain, the vision, tho senses of
TEA, COFFEE, SUGAR, &c.
liearii:^, taste, and smell, at once experience now
DS^FLOUR nnd MEAL of nil grades and vitality, nnd the patient awakens to a new ex
kinds, and VEGETABLES in variety.
istence as delightful as its assured permanency.
He no longer dreads the approach of night by
All tho.se Goods have been pMrebased on the Apprehension of brokeu slumber and horrid
best terms, and will bo sold very cheap for cash. dreams; nor rendered misenibie by a constant
Goods delivered at nfi parts o/’lke townfree of fear of death by the suddemstroke of apoplexy;
charce.
nor epilepsy casting a shadow upon the waking
1 fiopo, by special attention to tlie wants of hours. As a sure preventive against these futai
Customers, to secure a share of publio patronage. attacks, especially of epilepsy or fiilllng sick
A. N. GOODWIN.
ness, the Cordial Balm of Syfleuin nnd 'Xonic
Waterville, Jan. 1,1875.
29tt
Fills are niiquesticnably the most oertnhi reme
dy now before the public. Scores of hitherto
hopeless victims to this f«*arAii affilotion have,
under our directlou, tested their virtues and ex
perienced the most decided relief nnd permanent
benefit by their use.
The aubscriher, at his shop on Front.st.,
near Hill & De\||j|)io*s Blacksmith shop, Is prepar
ed to do

Oarriag0 and Hepair
Shop.

Treated without Pain

Carriage Work and Repairing.

OF BOSTON,

He pays particular attention to the manufact
ure of

SUEQEON OHIEOPODISTS,

WHEEILS.

Wh.re tliby m«y be coneuited on nil diiea.ci of tho Imm.n f.ot, end for the
rpeci.l benefit of those who wi.li to pnrtnke of
nperelions. People who ore efliioted with oorns,
buulaiii, hnd nollt, olinblnins or frosted feel,
should not fnll to ooEsult them, as consultation
and exaraiimtions are free to ail, and all opera
tions performed with the least possible pain, and
salisfaoliun is guaranteed. Many patients In
dltferent parts of the country speak of their op
erations ns being of the most permanent and benbflulal cliaraoter, and tbo hoot dt shoe may he
worn Immediately with great comfurt.
(TV* Special attenliuii to ludha by Mrs. Dr,
Welch.

Meat aii Pmiw Store.

Respectfully informs the citizens of Waterville
and vichiity that Inis opened a new store

Dr. ‘Welch, and'"Wife,

wm bB ut tbo WILI.IAM8 HOUSE, Watcrvillu, JuNB Ist, aud remain one week,

T. E. RANSTED & C0-, Agenti.

Leave West Waterville,....................t4.35 P. M,
“ Norridgewock,.......................... 6.85
Arrive nt Madison,.............................. ’.6.00 “
♦Connecting with trains from Bangor aud Bel
fast to Portland nnd Boston.
tOn arrival of train from Boston, Portland,
Danville Junction nnd Lowislon.

i Oi'gans & Melodeons
^
ACE
, Bought, Sold, Kxchanged, Rented or’ Repaired
j
ON AS FAVOllAULE TEEMS

LL uersouB Indebted to mo are requotften to

'

C. E. GRAY,

Leaves Portland & Rochester R. R., Station
Portland nnd 2-30 P, M., Dally (Sunday except
ed) Connecting at Westbrook Junction wnh
traluB from tho East via Maine Central R. R.,
arriving in New London in time fo r supper on
board the elegant steamers of iho Norwich Line
and arriving in New York in time for all connec
tions South and West.
Q^Stato Rooms can be secured on application
to tho Conductors on Trains.
For Tickets or further information Inquire
of E. IL JORDAN, Eastern Ex. Office.

whi.ch to tho aged are so frequently the cause of
niucli pain, trouble nnd inconvenience, are found
to be no less benefited and stimulkted into a
healthy activity by a judicious use of these
groat remedies, by eliminating from the body
those particles of calcareous matter whiclk pro
duces stone in iho bladder and lithic deposits;
discoloring the urine and shadowing forth the
Has removed to tho new store in tho
presence of disease, which, if unchecked, will
ullimatelv require the aid of the surgeon’s knife, S.WINGS BANK BUILDING, OPPOSITE
or tho still more dreaded “ ecrascur," .(a most
THE POST OFFICE,
HARDWARE .
painful nnd dangerous operation), to save or
life cnduniblc. Since our introduction
Where ho will keep a full stock of
Outler^, Steven, Tin ll’are. Paints, Oils, render
of
Building Materials, ^c., !fc.
BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBEBB
Tlie Coi’diaf Balm of Syricicm andJTonic Pills
For Ladies’, Gentlemen’s nnd
They liopo to ofier such inducements to cus- we have never in a single case of the thousands
Children’s Wear.
• mers that all the old patrqns of the store mny that have come under onr care been obliged to.
I b retained and many new ones gained.
Kshnll endenver to keep tho largest and best
I
Waterville, Juno 18, 1874.
62 resort to tlie surgical agencies.
selected assortment of Ladies’, Misses nnd Chil
dren's Boots, Slioes nud Rubbers to be found in
Waterville.
The Bladder,

settle immedialely, ns 1 am ,in
\needcallofand
the monev to meet my own bills.
Fob. 1,1B75.—33

The Kidneys,

Having purcliased the stock nnd store of G. L.
Kubinson & Co.,
Two DOOR.s XoiJTii or THic Post Officf,
WAlKRVILLi;.
will continue the but-inef-s of tiieir predecessors,^
nnd keep on hand and for sale nt fair prices, a'
n full stuck of

Composed, of Boots, Barks, and
Herbs,—the great Blood Purifier
of the day, — restoring vitality
and energy. To the Aged, they
are a blessing, — removing the in
firmities of age, strengthening
and stimulating the body and'
cheering the mind. Mothers and
C POLISHT
Maidens -wfil find the Quaker
pAor.UE0.B.B0BlNS0N,{°‘,ar’
Bitters a safe and reliable rem
edy, in all oases of illness inci
If you want somethluG; to clean your
dent to the sex,—purifying the
windows like inogio.
blood, — producing not only a
To make yonr cutlery look like now silver, and
vigorous circulation, but a beau
brighten the household generally^
just try
tiful and healthy complexion.
Children suffering ffom sudden or X. X. XL/. Knife f*olisli.
severe attacks of illness peculiar
Sold by first class Grocers, IVuggists,
tnid Hardware dealers.
to early life, often find ready
relief -by. taking one bottle of
Sold by Arnold & ISriCADER,
WATF.HVILLK.
20
Quaker Bitters. No one can re
main long un'well (if curable) af
NEW STORE.
ter taking a few bottles.

‘ ‘ I should.’

A

thirty }ear/continues lo secure I’atentsiD the
United8t2teii; eiso 'in Great Brilalo, frtnee and
otherfotelgn countries. Crveats, BpVciflCttfoBfr
Asslgnn’vnts.and all papers tor patents executed on
reasonablt-ternie.wiih dispatch. Henarches tLSdo
to dHermine the validity and utility of Patents of
Inventions and l^galand other advice rendered In
all natters to tclilng the sane. CofdM 6f the
olsitiia of any patent fomisbe:i by rrmlttlirg one dol
Ur. AasignmeotareotrUedln Wa.hing tc.
No Ageiivyfiithn Fnlied feiiaies poKlMS^o
anpeflorfaclillirs for obinlnlwp ^atrnta. or
A«rcr(aii» ig llie patenlabllliy of lifvcit
Ilona.
All necesslt y of a Journey to Washington toproenra
a Patent are here laved.

TESTIMONIALS.
“ 1 regard 61r, Eddy as one of the ntfat e^dhlr
ahd suecesBlulpraotlilonersvrUb vrbon 1 hkfe
omdal IhtCifiourfe.
OIIARLEB MASON, Coininisslnn*r of Patents.” .
*' 1 have DO hbultailoR In aysUrlng Intentotv thar
they cannot employ a man more comprtenlifsid’
vhsre be will keep a stock of first class
iriiatworthy, and tnoi-e capable *of purtlng»rhe1r
applications In a forte tb secure for them an earljr'
Piani^Vjrte0, ®i-gaii3, lillcloV'fons,
And ta’^orablc consideration at the Patent Ottca.'
EDMtND DUUKK.
and SMALL MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
Late Comrotsslbner of Patents.** ,
Whisb will be sold as lowaS can be bought else
Mr. R. n. Eddt has made for tnb over TlIINYT
where.
THE SHORTEST AND MOST DIRECT
appIleatiOnsfoi'Patbhts, havlD. been anceeffffdl fh*
There are advantages in bnylng near hoire.
almost every oAse. Such Unthlstftkabls proof n,
THKOVGII HOVTB
l talent and ability on his part, leads me lo'
Alio a laree stock of SHEET MUSIC and MUSIC between Portland, Nashua, Worcester, Provl....jmmend ill, Invefalors ioa^ply to him to pro'
BOOKS '
(ience,
Norwich,
Springfield,
Albany,
.
care
tbelr patents, as they nay be shrb ot havlnir
The celebrated
Hartford. New Haven, and
the most faithful attention bsitowed ohfhHriaSbr
Elias Hqwe Sewing Machines,
and at very reasonable.
*
. .
NEW YORK.
Boaton.Jan.1.1876.—]y28 JOHN TAGGART.’* ,
BUTTIIIO’S patterns OF OARMENTS
SfEAMBOAT ^PRESS TRAIN
AddiCM a. II. CARPENTER, Waterville, Me.

taxes.

‘ All day long ? ’
‘ Yes, Ironi morning lill night.’
* You’d have to let me ride him some
times.’ said the brother.
y
‘ Why would I ? You’d have no right
in him if he was ininc.’
•Father would make you let roe hove
him part ol the time.’
* No, he wouldn’t! ’
‘ My children,’ said-their molb'er, who
had been listening, nnd now saw that
they were • beginning to get angry with
each ether, ‘ let mo tell you ol a quurnl
^llint happened hclwetii Iwp hoys no
bigger or older tlinnj-ou are, that I rend
about the other day. They were going
along the road talking together in a Prepared by Dr. H. S. Flint & Co.
At tbelr Great Hedioal Depot,
jdensanl way, when one ol them said :
PROVIDENCE, R.L
‘ * 1 wish I had all the pasture land in
FOB SAl^B KVFBYWHKBB.
tho world.’
' The other said,' And I wish I had
all the cattle in Ihfi world.’
-EHEUMATISM_
‘ ‘ What would you do then ? ’ n.-ked
Can bo cured by tho use of
his fiiend.
Tallamand’s
Specific
“Why, I would turn them into your
ns can be proven by the.testimony of many per
' pasture land.’
sons to whom I am at liberty to refer.
‘ ‘ No, you wouldn’t,’ was the reply.
For sale at my dwelling liouoe un Silver Street,
opposite the Universalist Church.
• ‘ Yes, 1 would.’
R. W.. PRAY.
‘ • But I wouldn’t let you,’
Waterville, April 30, 1875.
^
46
^ * ‘ I wouldn’t ask you ’
‘ ‘ You sliouliln’t do it.’
SPECIAL NOTICE.
‘ • You slm’n’l.’
“I will;’ and with that they seized
and struck each other like two silly,
witiked hoys as they were.’
Tho children laughed, hut their moth
or said,
• You see in what (rifles quarrels often
begin. Were you any wiser than these
hoys in your baU’-angry talk about an
imaginary pony ?. ll 1 hud not been
here,'who knows hut you might liave
been juet as foolish and wicked us they
were.’

For Inventions, Trade MaikB,or

MXJ8IO STORE

(B'DDIDS

•

EDBY

Designs,
UONUHENTS; Pafitnqtr Trainty for Rorllnnd and Boston
No.
76
State
Street,
eppesite* Kilby
TABLETS
10.85 A. Me, nnd 9.30 P.M.; Belfast, Dexter nnd
and
Street Boetim.
Bangor 4. 80 A»M. nnd Ai20 R. M. Passenger
fter an extensive praoiioe of.apwinto
HEADSTONES • trains for Portland nnd Boston vifi LewUton nnd

banvillo Junction 10.35 A M.
7*
foi" P^’fll^^ud and Boston via
Augusta 7.00 A. M. 12 noon | via Lewiston T.OO
Very Best VKItMOlVT And lT>II.Als>I
j
A. M. and 12.10 P. M. For SkoWhegan at 12.80
'
aiAKDI.U.
P. M. For Bangor nt 10.46 A. ftl and 2.30 P.M*
l-fonrsl Pilcea to Itedncr Stork,
|
Tliey shall live again in thoac beautiful drcamU, I am prepared to furnish Designs and worK
St» dear to the aged heart:
|
PnsttngtT trains nl-o due from Skowhegan at
superior
to
any
shop
in
iho
State
and
at
prices
When with eyes undimmed and with Hiipplc Teacher df Vocal and Instrumental
10.17 A. M.—Bangor nnd East 10.22 A. 51. and
to
suit
the
times.
_
0:^JOBBING
nnd
BKPAIKING
done
to
order.
‘
limbs
j
O.26 P.
Boston via Augusta at 4.30 A. M.'
Mnsic.
WOllLB'S KCMEnV
CHARLES W. STEVENS
In the battle (»f life they bore part.
^
and 6.06 P. M.—via Lewiston nt 5.05 P. M.
Residence on Park Street.
Freight
IraiHs
are dUO from SkowhMtth at
The best stock of
Found nl last, in the newly discovered proper
Their sun has g^mc down in the wchteni sky, * l^PiiphB received at her home, or nitendod
11 80 A.M.—from Bangor and Enst'at ll.yt) AM.
ties of the African plant, S Yi R I C U M , from
The shadows of evening prevail,
i t their reHulcnccs.
40
and 8.26 I’.M.—from Boston and Portland, Via
CASKETS and COFFINS
widcii is prepared by Dr. G. Edgar Lotbrop, the
Hut the strength of God's promise can never go
Augusta, 12.00 noon,—nnd via Lewiston a< 12.10
by,
I
G. H. CARPENTER
on the river, trimmed in the best manner, and at great English Remedy known as
P. M.
His rod and his strength shall not fail.
EDMUND F. WEBB,
LOWtCR riilCEb than In the Stale..
has Bioved his
L. L LINCOLN. Sup’t.
Augusta, Feb; 83,1876.
Then open wide to the patriarch band,
The
best
stock
of
•
Cordial
Balm
of
Syricum,
Let them here for a season bo blest,
to th. store dlrectlv oppoelte Prof, Ljrford'. Brick PORTLAND AND WORCESTER
lill their spirits arc led by-the angel's hand
Faitoy cLizd holiday
Block, his lain place of bosiness,
Into everlasting rest,
AND TONIC PILLS,
WATERVIIiLE.
LINE.

Counsellor at

B

SOLICITOR OF PATEKTS.

At tho old Rtnnd of
W. A. K. Stevens
& Son*.

WHOLESALE AGENTS.

Georoe 0. Goodwin A ()o.. Boston, Mass.;
John F. Henry & Co., New York City; Van
All work promptly and faUhfuUy done at reas- SiiAAO, Stbvknson & Reid, Chicago, Illinois;
ouable prices.
CoLLiMB Buoa., St. Louis, Missouri.
THOMAS SMART.

Waterville, April 8, 1876.

J.

42

VKAVV St BKO.’S
Buy all kinds of
H..A-W rtT-ElS.

For Sale by Drvggiilt (verytoAere.

Tho superior sengoing steamers

John Brooks and Forest City.
Will, until further notice, run alternately ns fol
lows:
Leave Fiiankun Wiiaup, Portland, daily nt 7
o’clock, i‘. M., and India Wiiauk, Boston, daily,
at 7 P. M., (Sundays excepted.)

Passengers by this line are reminded that they
secure h comfortable night’s rest nnd avoid the
expense and inconvenience of arriving in Button
hue r,t night.
Through Tickets to New Y’ork via the various
Respectfully announce that they
Sound Lines, for sale at very low rates.
have opened n
Freight taken ns usual.
Boston Rail Tickets accepted on the steamers
GENERAL MEAT AND FISH
and
the difference in fare returned.
MARKET.
J. p. COYLE, JU., Gen, Agt. Portland.
and will keep most kinds of Vegetables nnd
various nrlicles of Provisons,
MAINE STEAMSHIP 00.
including
TRI-WEEKLY LIKE TO
Choice Butter and Cheese,
NEW YORK.
and other articles in this line.
They respectfully solicit a share of public
Steamers Eleanora, Franconia and
patronage nnd pledge, tiieir best efibfts to give
Chesapeake.
satisfaction.
1*^ ^111*^1 if Will until fuTlber notice, run as
I. H. SPENCER.
followb:
12
kiarston Block, Main-st.
Leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, every MON
DAY, THURSDAY, and SATURDAY, nt 6 P.
M., nnd leave Pier 88 East River, New York,
overv MONDAY, WEDNESDAY nnd THUltSDAt.nt 4 P.>L
The Eleanora Is a new steamer just built for
Wo have a few of the celebrated
this route, nnd both she and the Frnnoonio, nro
fitted
up with fine nocoromodations for passen
Tropic Wood Cook Stoves,.
gers, making this the most convenient nnu com
Which we shall warrant in every respect, nnd fortable route for travellork between ^ew York
offer nt less prices than can be found elsewhere nnd Maine. Tlieso steamers will toulfii at Vine
on the river. .
yard Haven durmg the summer monthi on their
T. D. HANBXEDt
passage to and from New York.
Dealers in Hardware, Iron, Steel,
Passage in State Room 85, meals extra.
'Waterville, Aug. 14, 1674,
8
Goods forwarded to and from Phiindelphin,
Montreal, Quebec, St. John, and all parts of
Maine.
Freight taken at the lowest rates.
Shippers are requested to send their freight
MRS, E. F. BRADBURY,
to the Steamers ns early as 4 P. M , on the days
13 AaBNT rOR TUB BALI OF,
they leave Portland. For further information
apply to
Hem. Demorest’i Beliable FattSVif
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag*t. Pier 88, E. R., New York. For Ladles’ nnd Childrens* dresses, and hga now'
Tickets and State rooms can also be obtained on hand all the' slandard and nseful itylea, ts-'
gethsr with new nnd elegant designs for Spring'
Ofkick in Savisob Bank Buildinq,
nt 32 Kxclinnge Street.
and Surqmer wear. All the patterns are aoebrately cut, graded in elze. and notched to show
how they go together, and put up in iltnetrateiF
'W aterville,
IMIe.
envelopes, with full directions lor making,'
of mnterlal required, trimmings, .k<f
BLINDS AND imDOW FBAUES amount
Onll fora ontalogqe.
3Dye
Also agent for tho “.DOMESTIC” FapeF'
TUB undersigned xthls New Fasloryot OremA few doors South of Railroad Bridge,
mett’s AlHh \Vtervllle,ls making, and wlll'keep Fashions,—very convenient In any fatuiljr-.al
W'ater-st., Augusta, Me.
oonstantlyon hand si tbeaboTeartlolesolTarioos supply of which for Spring and Summer has jneO
Aw'amled first Premium r.t Me. State Fair, 1870. eises,theprloesof which wll) bt found aalo*r at the been received,
aamequaiityof workman bekpuabt any whel^ln
tX^Call for Catalogne.
EMILE BARBIER, Proprietor,
the State. TheStockand workmaneblp will be of
t Watervine.Apfll 1,1874:Our thanks are due to our former patrons, and the firstqualUy.andonrwork Is warranted to be
(Vnm the fact that our business has increased it what it f represented to be.
(C7* Our Doorswillbe klln-dried wlihDRTIISAT.
self each yt'nr during tho past seven years, we and
not with steam, ———.Oders solicited by mail GEORGE
tBXf
think we oun hone tor increased patronage In fu or otherwise.
ture. This well known establisiiment, with its
.
At the OLD 8TILSON STA'ND on
J. FURBISH.
admirable facilities, is conducted by a ''
«
TEMPLE STREET.
^
46
W.tar.tlI.,AuKU>t,18T0.
First-Class Frentill 'Dyer!
I, prepared to do alt Wlnda of
If^^Specialty and New Process of Cleane-ittg
PAINTING and GRAINING;
liTow TTamesB Shop.
Mr. E. Barbier, without replied to expense,
(either House or Oarriage.) Also"
having secured the first-class Frouoh pressman
GEO. H.'iiENEY.
from Paris for Gent's Garments end Ladles*
PAPER
HANGING! GLAZINGl Atf
Dresses, without ripping or taking off Trim
ming; Sucks,Velvet, Ribbon, Feathers, Slippers,
Hus remoyed bis Hnrnsss Shop to
All work will be promptly ezetftlted at ettisKid Gloves cleansed nnd dyed, Lace Curtaigs
cleansed. Any kind of goods nnd gnrm^ts of Pray’t New Building on Silver, near faotory prices;
.
86
Waterville, Feb. 17,1878.
nil description cleansed or dyed nnd pressed as
Main Street,
heretofore. Gent’s garments repaired at short
0
TO
MANSTON’S
notice. Goods reoeivec^ and returned promptly
Wbero hs U prepared to meke NEW
by Express.
—
HARNESSES or to repair
FOR irouB
OLD ONES.
Mbs. E. F. BRADBURY,
Millinery and Faroy Good., Agontt fa'
New Hemessss exchanged for old, and Old
(.atest Styles OVERCOATS and BUSINESS
Waterville.
Harnesses bought and sold.
SUlTlNSS In variety, at
tt^Ulve me a oali.
C. H. ARNOLD, agent far Weat Waterville.
D^Loweit cash Prices.
OEO. H. BARNEY.
M M.. U W GN, agent for Fairfield and vioinit«.
1,82 .
Waterville, May 20,1874.
40

1. H. Spencer,!

Attention Farmers 1

FRED H. FAXES,

Surgeon Dentist.

8ash,* Doors,

Steam

Iloiaso

G

SprUig Outftlv-’

Salem Iieail Ooa

VTARRANTED PURE WBITE IiERD
77 —Well-known throughout New England aa
the WHITEST, FtNESTVand REST.
LE.%0 1'APliii^‘B In. wide. On reels for
THE rEOriUKTOR,
Onrtain Slicks.
FOR SALE.
LEA n HIBBON, (Vom 2 1 a lo 8 Inches
E are now budding,«nd shall have ready
wide, on reels for builders.
for occuptiioy about the Iasi of May, four May be ooni^iUed profeeslonalty, by letter or
IdCAD PIPBi of any sise Qrjhiokneii.
otherwise, free ov oharob, at bis offloo,
At lowest market priori for gedOs of equal
C-u^i^nio—Ex.
. NICE COTTAGE HOUSE, ’
fluiHty.
'
Don't fail to got a box of Dr- Welch's ill a desimbla location, whioh wa offer for sale
FRANCIS BROWN, Tnaa.,Salem, Hast.
•^^few books, well studied, and thorA't QRHAl BAHOAINS, and on Urmt to
Bnnion OintmentNo. 143 Oonit Street, BOI^OH, Kau
purchttttre.
digested, nourish the undcrsiaad- Parties treated at their reildanoe per order. 80 mHFor
Informatlou Inquire of the aubaoribera, or
itig wore (ban hondreds but gargled iu
0. k. QBAIf, real ealate agent.
j^ADZEB' NEWPORV
ft DUTTON.
lb« mouth, at ordinary students use.
S. 1 Welervilic, April tjt.FOSTER
EAYO'S-0|q[Ki«lta dM Post Office.
UH.
«4lf

O U s IS s

Cabin Fare, $100; Beck Fare, 76ots.

BLATOHI.E'B’S
Imphived C U C U MniCR WOOD PUMP i»
(lie ncknowledgeii Stan
dard of tiie market, by
popular verdict, thfi best
pump for tiie least mon
ey. Attention is invited to IHntchley'a
Improved Bracket, the Drop Check
Valve, which can bo withdrawn withdislurhing the joints, nnd the copper
chamber which never cracks, scales
or rusts niul will hist a life time. For
sale by Dealers aud tho trade general
ly. In order to be sure that you got Blatchicy’s
Pump, be careful nnd see that it has my trade
murk Hs above If you do not know where to
buy, descriptive circulars, together with the
name nnd address of the agent nearest you, will
be prnmptlv furnished bv addressing, with stamp,
CHaS.* G. BLATChLKY, Mnnnfnclnrer,
Qm41
. 606 Commerce St., PbilndelphU, Pa

DR. a. DDWARD ’ IiATHROP.

W

WSERGEBOOTSW

Cottage

. MRS. S. E. PERCIVAL,
DEALER IN

lyfilinery

Fancy Goods.

MRS. S. E. PERCIVAL
Agent fbr

Bunrett’s Bye B[oiue.
ARSTON’S ii the plaee
to And SPBlNa NOVELTIES
IH H A'Va ANO CABO,

Mi

Bottom

Be^ steady.

ONLY,

$8.BO
WITH CASTERS,

At

REDlNgTOEiil.

*
MADAM FOY.’S
•H
Oorset Skirt SnppQri)iir<
Par ealo by
'Mbb. S. S. Pk«ontM-f

;

